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Introduction

The present checklist is not a catalogue, but rather is a checklist intended to serve as a guide to sources of up-to-date cataloging, textual and codicological description, and digital images for western medieval, Byzantine, and Renaissance manuscripts in the Princeton University Library and the Scheide Library. Manuscripts are listed by holding unit, collection, and manuscript number or shelfmark. Links are given for more than well over 2,000 digital images of miniatures, illustrations, and selected diagrams and decoration in the manuscripts, about a third of which are illuminated. In addition, links are provided for digitized grayscale microfilm of a large number of Middle English manuscripts at Princeton and for a group of important manuscripts digitized in the Library since the 1990s. For additional information about the holdings of the Manuscripts Division and to make appointments, potential researchers should contact Don C. Skemer, Curator of Manuscripts, at dcskemer@princeton.edu. For information about holdings of the Scheide Library, please contact Paul Needham, Librarian, at needham@princeton.edu. For information concerning photoduplication and permission to publish and/or broadcast, please send an email to rbsc@princeton.edu.

A brief overview of the manuscripts and their cataloging follows.

Most of the manuscripts are in the Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, including 172 in the Robert Garrett Collection, 58 in the Grenville Kane Collection, 21 in the Robert Taylor Collection, and more than 200 in the growing Princeton Collection of Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts. Also found in these collections are more than 250 separate miniatures, leaves, and cuttings. There are 8 in the Cotsen Children’s Library; a small number of other manuscripts in other manuscript series or bound with printed books. Scheide Library holdings are also listed. Princeton’s manuscripts range in date from the 8th to 16th centuries. While Latin texts are predominant, there are excellent holdings of Byzantine and post-Byzantine Greek manuscripts, and vernacular manuscripts in Middle English, French, Italian, Spanish, German, and Dutch or Flemish. About 150 of the manuscripts are illustrated, accounting for about 1,750 miniatures, historiated initials, and other significant examples of manuscript illustration. In addition to codices, there are thousands of documents in the John Hinsdale Scheide Collection (Italian, French, English), Ernest Cushing Richardson Collection (Italian), and Charles Carroll Marden Collection (Spanish) and other collections in the Manuscript Division.
Two recently published catalogues provide full textual and codicological description of western medieval, Byzantine, and Renaissance manuscripts, illustrated with hundreds of color plates:


Links to most digital images in this Checklist are point to the Index of Christian Art, which follows naming conventions that indicate what the image covers (whole page, top half, bottom half, details). These images are also available in ARTstor. The Department of Rare Books and Special Collections digital files, slides, transparencies, and other forms of photoduplication for these manuscripts. Photoduplication is readily available. For conservation reasons, use of several manuscripts in the Manuscripts Division and the Scheide Library are restricted.
Manuscripts Division


Garrett MS. 1: Gospels, Byzantine Empire, s. X
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 1, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 46v
- fol. 47r
- fol. 74r
- fol. 76r
- fol. 124v
- fol. 125r

Garrett MS. 2: Gospels, s. XI/XII, XIII, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, *Greek Manuscripts at Princeton*, pp. 7–18, figures 10–32.
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 2, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 33v
- fol. 34r
- fol. 35v
- fol. 36r
- fol. 36v
- fol. 37r
- fol. 37v
- fol. 38r
- fol. 38v
- fol. 125v

Garrett MS. 3: Gospels, 1135/36, Byzantine Empire
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 3, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 5r
- fol. 78v
- fol. 204v

Garrett MS. 4: Gospels, s. XII, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 4, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 5: Gospels, s. XII, Byzantine Empire
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 5, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 12v
- fol. 74v
- fol. 178v
- fol. 13r
- fol. 114v

Garrett MS. 6: Gospels, s. IX, XII, Byzantine Empire
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 6, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 10v
- fol. 54v
- fol. 130v
- fol. 11r
- fol. 83v

Garrett MS. 7: Gospels, s. XII, XIII, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 43–51, figures 62–68.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 7, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 8: Acts and Epistles, s. XII, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 51–56, figure 69.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 8, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 9: Two Gospel Lectionaries, s. XI, Byzantine Empire
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 9, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 13r
- fol. 69r
- fol. 152r
- fol. 13ra
- fol. 69ra
- fol. 152ra
- fol. 13rb
- fol. 69rb
- fol. 152rb

Garrett MS. 10: Gospel Lectionary, s. XI, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 62–68, figures 72–76.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 10, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 11: Liturgies (Archieratikon), 1692–1702, Ottoman Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 68–78, figures 77–83.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 11, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 12: Doxastarion, s. XIX (after 1814), Ottoman Empire or Greece
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 78–80, figure 84.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 12, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 13: The Akathistos and Other Hymns, s. XVI/XVII, Romania
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 80–95, figures 85–113.
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 13, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 2r
- fol. 3r
- fol. 4r
- fol. 5r
- fol. 6r
- fol. 7r
- fol. 8r
- fol. 9r
- fol. 10r
- fol. 11r
- fol. 12r
- fol. 13r
- fol. 14r
- fol. 15r
- fol. 16r
- fol. 17r
- fol. 18r
- fol. 19r
- fol. 20r
- fol. 21r
- fol. 22r
- fol. 23r
- fol. 24r
- fol. 25r
- fol. 26r
- fol. 27r

Garrett MS. 14: John Chrysostom, Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, Homilies 1–45, 955, s. XII, XVI, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 95–103, figures 114–124.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 14, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 15: John Chrysostom, Eclogae, 1672, Ottoman Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 104–112, figure 125.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 15, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 16: John Klimax, Heavenly Ladder, 1081, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 112–125, figures 127–170.
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 16, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 107v
- fol. 108v
- fol. 110r
- fol. 112r
- fol. 113v
- fol. 115v
- fol. 116v
- fol. 121v
- fol. 125r
- fol. 128r
- fol. 130v
- fol. 140r
- fol. 154r
- fol. 154r
- fol. 154r
- fol. 154r
- fol. 154r
- fol. 165r
- fol. 169v
- fol. 173v
- fol. 173v
- fol. 173v
- fol. 173v
- fol. 173v
- fol. 180v
- fol. 187v
- fol. 190v
- fol. 190v
- fol. 190v
- fol. 194v
- fol. 194v
- fol. 194v
- fol. 194v
Garrett MS. 16A: John Chrysostom, *Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew* (leaf), s. IX, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 16A, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.


Garrett MS. 24: Georgian Palimpsest; Greek and Aramaic Undertext, Byzantine Empire, 986/ca. 500–825
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 24, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 25: Slavonic Missal leaf, Roman Rite, s. XV² (1462?), Dalmatia
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 25, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 26: Hebrew Miscellany, s. XV, Italy (Florence?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 26, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
Garrett MS. 27: Sweetheart Bible, s. XIII (ca. 1260s or 1270s), northern France?


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 27, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

**IMAGES:** Listed by volume. Move cursor over each link to see the folio number.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>vol. 1</th>
<th>vol. 1</th>
<th>vol. 1</th>
<th>vol. 2</th>
<th>vol. 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Garrett MS. 28: Bible, s. XIII (ca. 1270s), England


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 28, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

**IMAGES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>fol. 1r</th>
<th>fol. 38ra</th>
<th>fol. 64ra</th>
<th>fol. 87ra</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1ra</td>
<td>fol. 39ra</td>
<td>fol. 70ra</td>
<td>fol. 87rb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1rb</td>
<td>fol. 40ra</td>
<td>fol. 73ra</td>
<td>fol. 96v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 22v</td>
<td>fol. 44ra</td>
<td>fol. 78r</td>
<td>fol. 96va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 22va</td>
<td>fol. 48v</td>
<td>fol. 78ra</td>
<td>fol. 96vb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 29ra</td>
<td>fol. 48va</td>
<td>fol. 81ra</td>
<td>fol. 99r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 38r</td>
<td>fol. 64r</td>
<td>fol. 87r</td>
<td>fol. 99ra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Garrett MS. 29: Bible, s. XIII, southern France?
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 29, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special
Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES: Listed by volume. Move cursor over each link to see the folio number.
Garrett MS. 30: O.T. Joshua, Judges, and Ruth with Glossa ordinaria, s. XIII, France
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 30, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 31: Flosculus Proverbiorum Solomoni, s. XV² (before 1494), France (Bourges)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 31, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1v

Garrett MS. 32: N.T. Apocalypse with Glossa ordinaria, s. XIImed, northeastern France or Rhineland?
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 32, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 33: Gospel Lectionary, s. XVI, France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 33, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 7v
- fol. 11r
- fol. 11va
- fol. 11vb
- fol. 11ra
- fol. 11rb
- fol. 13v
- fol. 13va
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Garrett MS. 34: Tewkesbury Psalter, s. XIII (ca. 1260s?), England (Oxford?)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITE AS: Garrett MS. 34, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGES:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 7r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 7ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 24v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 24va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 36v</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Garrett MS. 35: Psalter, s. XIII/XIV, England</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITE AS: Garrett MS. 35, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGES:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 1v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 2r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 3v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 4r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 5v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 6r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 7v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 8r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fol. 9r</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Garrett MS. 36: Psalter, Use of Sainte-Croix, Poitiers, s. XIII (ca. 1250s), France</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITE AS: Garrett MS. 36, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGES:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Garrett MS. 37: Notated Missal, s. XI and XII, southwestern Germany or Rhineland
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 37, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 38: Antiphonary leaf, s. XIV, southern Netherlands (Tournai?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 38, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
. fol. 1r
. fol. 1ra
. fol. 19v
. fol. 19va

Garrett MS. 39: Missal, Franciscan Use, s. XIV (1370s?), Italy, Veneto
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 39, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
. fol. 10r
. fol. 10ra
. fol. 10rb
. fol. 10rc
. fol. 11r
. fol. 11ra
. fol. 12r
. fol. 12ra
. fol. 12b
. fol. 13r
. fol. 13va
. fol. 14r
. fol. 14va
. fol. 15r
. fol. 15va
. fol. 15v
. fol. 15va
. fol. 16r
. fol. 16ra
. fol. 16v
. fol. 16va
. fol. 18r
. fol. 18va
. fol. 19r
. fol. 19va
. fol. 20r
. fol. 20ra
. fol. 21r
. fol. 21va
Garrett MS. 40: Missal of the Carmelites of Nantes, Carmelite Use, 1440s or ca. 1455–1476, France

Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 40, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folio(s)</th>
<th>Folio(s)</th>
<th>Folio(s)</th>
<th>Folio(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1r</td>
<td>fol. 15va</td>
<td>fol. 124va</td>
<td>fol. 196v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1ra</td>
<td>fol. 15vb</td>
<td>fol. 124vb</td>
<td>fol. 196va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1rb</td>
<td>fol. 20v</td>
<td>fol. 130v</td>
<td>fol. 198v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1v</td>
<td>fol. 20va</td>
<td>fol. 130va</td>
<td>fol. 198va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1va</td>
<td>fol. 20vb</td>
<td>fol. 130vb</td>
<td>fol. 200v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1vb</td>
<td>fol. 82r</td>
<td>fol. 131v</td>
<td>fol. 200va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 2r</td>
<td>fol. 82ra</td>
<td>fol. 131va</td>
<td>fol. 202r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 2a</td>
<td>fol. 97v</td>
<td>fol. 131vb</td>
<td>fol. 202ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 2b</td>
<td>fol. 97va</td>
<td>fol. 153r</td>
<td>fol. 206r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 2v</td>
<td>fol. 97vb</td>
<td>fol. 153ra</td>
<td>fol. 206ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 2va</td>
<td>fol. 98r</td>
<td>fol. 155v</td>
<td>fol. 208r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 2vb</td>
<td>fol. 98ra</td>
<td>fol. 155va</td>
<td>fol. 208ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 3r</td>
<td>fol. 99r</td>
<td>fol. 155vb</td>
<td>fol. 210r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 3a</td>
<td>fol. 99ra</td>
<td>fol. 159v</td>
<td>fol. 210ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 3b</td>
<td>fol. 99v</td>
<td>fol. 159va</td>
<td>fol. 212r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 3v</td>
<td>fol. 99va</td>
<td>fol. 166v</td>
<td>fol. 212ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 3va</td>
<td>fol. 99vb</td>
<td>fol. 166va</td>
<td>fol. 212rb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 3vb</td>
<td>fol. 100v</td>
<td>fol. 169v</td>
<td>fol. 213v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 4r</td>
<td>fol. 100va</td>
<td>fol. 169va</td>
<td>fol. 213va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 4a</td>
<td>fol. 101r</td>
<td>fol. 170v</td>
<td>fol. 213vb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 4b</td>
<td>fol. 101ra</td>
<td>fol. 170va</td>
<td>fol. 215v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 4v</td>
<td>fol. 101rb</td>
<td>fol. 177v</td>
<td>fol. 215va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 4va</td>
<td>fol. 103v</td>
<td>fol. 177va</td>
<td>fol. 217v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 4vb</td>
<td>fol. 103va</td>
<td>fol. 177vb</td>
<td>fol. 217va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 5r</td>
<td>fol. 103vb</td>
<td>fol. 179v</td>
<td>fol. 219v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 5a</td>
<td>fol. 104r</td>
<td>fol. 179va</td>
<td>fol. 219r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 5b</td>
<td>fol. 104ra</td>
<td>fol. 183v</td>
<td>fol. 220v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 5v</td>
<td>fol. 104rb</td>
<td>fol. 183va</td>
<td>fol. 220va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 5va</td>
<td>fol. 105r</td>
<td>fol. 185v</td>
<td>fol. 222v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 5vb</td>
<td>fol. 105ra</td>
<td>fol. 185va</td>
<td>fol. 222va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 6r</td>
<td>fol. 105rb</td>
<td>fol. 186v</td>
<td>fol. 224v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 6a</td>
<td>fol. 109v</td>
<td>fol. 186va</td>
<td>fol. 224va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 6b</td>
<td>fol. 109va</td>
<td>fol. 188v</td>
<td>fol. 227r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 6v</td>
<td>fol. 111r</td>
<td>fol. 188va</td>
<td>fol. 227r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 6va</td>
<td>fol. 111ra</td>
<td>fol. 189r</td>
<td>fol. 229v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 6vb</td>
<td>fol. 111rb</td>
<td>fol. 189va</td>
<td>fol. 229va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 7r</td>
<td>fol. 121r</td>
<td>fol. 191v</td>
<td>fol. 262v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 7a</td>
<td>fol. 121ra</td>
<td>fol. 191va</td>
<td>fol. 262va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 7b</td>
<td>fol. 121rb</td>
<td>fol. 194v</td>
<td>fol. 262va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 15v</td>
<td>fol. 124v</td>
<td>fol. 194v</td>
<td>fol. 262va</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Garrett MS. 41: Missal, Dominican Use, s. XIII/XIV and XIV², France (Paris)

Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 41, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 5r  - fol. 29r  - fol. 213va  - fol. 257va
- fol. 5ra  - fol. 138r  - fol. 216v  - fol. 284r
- fol. 18r  - fol. 138ra  - fol. 216va  - fol. 284ra
- fol. 18ra  - fol. 141r  - fol. 218r  - fol. 284rb
- fol. 21v  - fol. 141ra  - fol. 218ra  - fol. 305r
- fol. 21va  - fol. 213v  - fol. 257v  - fol. 305ra

Garrett MS. 42: Dominican Breviary, s. XIV, Italy (Bologna)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 42, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 10r  - fol. 27ra  - fol. 54v  - fol. 263v
- fol. 10ra  - fol. 33r  - fol. 54va  - fol. 263va
- fol. 18r  - fol. 33ra  - fol. 62v  - fol. 362v
- fol. 18ra  - fol. 39v  - fol. 62va  - fol. 362va
- fol. 20v  - fol. 39va  - fol. 89v  - fol. 392r
- fol. 20va  - fol. 47v  - fol. 89va  - fol. 392ra
- fol. 27r  - fol. 47va  - fol. 89vb

Garrett MS. 43: Benedictional, s. XI, Germany (Lorsch or Mainz?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 43, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/garrett/garrett_MS_43_opt.pdf

Garrett MS. 44: Gradual leaf, s. XV (ca. 1434?), Spain (Seville)
CATALOGUE: Skemer, Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts, vol. 1, p. 69.
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 44, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r  
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1v

Garrett MS. 45: Gradual for second half of Lent, s. XV/XVI, France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 45, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Garrett MS. 46: Sermon Collection, s. XII, Germany (Rebdorf)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 46, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 47: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV, southwestern France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 47, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 48: Book of Hours, Use of Paris, ca. 1420–1430, France (Paris)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 48, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Garrett MS. 49: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV, southern Netherlands
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 49, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 14r
- fol. 14ra
- fol. 65r
- fol. 65ra

Garrett MS. 50: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV, Flanders (Ghent or Bruges)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 50, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 7v
- fol. 29r
- fol. 32va
- fol. 65r
- fol. 7va
- fol. 29ra
- fol. 33r
- fol. 68v
- fol. 8r
- fol. 29rb
- fol. 45r
- fol. 68va
- fol. 12v
- fol. 29v
- fol. 52v
- fol. 69r
- fol. 12va
- fol. 29va
- fol. 52va
- fol. 74v
- fol. 13r
- fol. 30r
- fol. 53r
- fol. 74va
- fol. 17v
- fol. 30ra
- fol. 56v
- fol. 75r
- fol. 17va
- fol. 30v
- fol. 56va
- fol. 79v
- fol. 18r
- fol. 30va
- fol. 57r
- fol. 79va
- fol. 24v
- fol. 31r
- fol. 60va
- fol. 85va
- fol. 24va
- fol. 31ra
- fol. 79v
- fol. 85va
- fol. 25r
- fol. 31v
- fol. 61r
- fol. 99v
- fol. 28v
- fol. 31va
- fol. 64v
- fol. 99va
- fol. 28va
- fol. 32v
- fol. 64va

Garrett MS. 51: Book of Hours, Use of Paris, s. XV, France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 51, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 21r
- fol. 42ra
- fol. 53v
- fol. 63ra
- fol. 21ra
- fol. 45r
- fol. 53va
- fol. 77r
- fol. 29r
- fol. 45ra
- fol. 57r
- fol. 77ra
- fol. 29ra
- fol. 47v
- fol. 57ra
- fol. 89r
- fol. 37v
- fol. 47va
- fol. 60r
- fol. 89ra
- fol. 37va
- fol. 50v
- fol. 60ra
- fol. 99ra
- fol. 42r
- fol. 50va
- fol. 63r
Garrett MS. 52: Book of Hours, Use of Troyes, s. XV (ca. 1485 or later), France (Troyes?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 52, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 20v
- fol. 20va
- fol. 24r
- fol. 24ra
- fol. 24rb
- fol. 63r
- fol. 63ra
- fol. 78r
- fol. 78ra

Garrett MS. 53: Book of Hours, Compilation of Geert Grote, s. XV (ca. 1490s), northern Netherlands (Utrecht?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 53, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 13v
- fol. 13va
- fol. 14r
- fol. 14ra
- fol. 21v
- fol. 21va
- fol. 21vb
- fol. 21vc
- fol. 21vd
- fol. 28v
- fol. 28va
- fol. 28vb
- fol. 28va
- fol. 28vb
- fol. 32r
- fol. 32ra
- fol. 32rb
- fol. 34v
- fol. 34va
- fol. 34vb
- fol. 37v
- fol. 37va
- fol. 37vb
- fol. 37vc
- fol. 40v
- fol. 40va
- fol. 40vb
- fol. 45v
- fol. 45va
- fol. 45vb
- fol. 50v
Garrett MS. 56: Book of Hours, Use of Rouen, s. XV (1490s), France (Rouen)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 56, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
. fol. 1r . fol. 3rb . fol. 5va . fol. 27ra
. fol. 1ra . fol. 3v . fol. 5vb . fol. 28r
. fol. 1rb . fol. 3va . fol. 6r . fol. 29r
. fol. 1v . fol. 3vb . fol. 6ra . fol. 32v
. fol. 1va . fol. 4r . fol. 6rb . fol. 35r
. fol. 1vb . fol. 4ra . fol. 6v . fol. 35ra
. fol. 2r . fol. 4rb . fol. 6va . fol. 37r
. fol. 2ra . fol. 4v . fol. 6vb . fol. 39v
. fol. 2rb . fol. 4va . fol. 7r . fol. 41v
. fol. 2v . fol. 4vb . fol. 15r . fol. 45r
. fol. 2va . fol. 5r . fol. 15ra . fol. 45ra
. fol. 2vb . fol. 5ra . fol. 15rb . fol. 45rb
. fol. 3r . fol. 5rb . fol. 21r . fol. 56r
. fol. 3ra . fol. 5v . fol. 27r . fol. 73r

Garrett MS. 57: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV/XVI, northern Netherlands?
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 57, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
. fol. 7v . fol. 10ra . fol. 14ra . fol. 19v
. fol. 7va . fol. 10rb . fol. 14rb . fol. 19va
. fol. 7vb . fol. 10rc . fol. 15v . fol. 20r
. fol. 7vc . fol. 11v . fol. 15va . fol. 20ra
. fol. 8r . fol. 11va . fol. 16r . fol. 22v
. fol. 8ra . fol. 11vb . fol. 16ra . fol. 22va
. fol. 8rb . fol. 12r . fol. 17v . fol. 23r
. fol. 8rc . fol. 12ra . fol. 17va . fol. 23ra
. fol. 9v . fol. 12rb . fol. 17vb . fol. 24r
. fol. 9va . fol. 13v . fol. 17vc . fol. 24ra
. fol. 9vb . fol. 13va . fol. 18r . fol. 24rb
. fol. 10r . fol. 14r . fol. 18ra . fol. 29v
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 58, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 8v
- fol. 36ra
- fol. 41va
- fol. 56vc
- fol. 9r
- fol. 36rb
- fol. 41vb
- fol. 56vd
- fol. 9ra
- fol. 36rc
- fol. 41vc
- fol. 57r
- fol. 20v
- fol. 36rd
- fol. 41vd
- fol. 57ra
- fol. 20va
- fol. 36re
- fol. 41ve
- fol. 57rb
- fol. 21r
- fol. 36rf
- fol. 42r
- fol. 57rc
- fol. 21ra
- fol. 36rg
- fol. 46v
- fol. 57rd
- fol. 31v
- fol. 38v
- fol. 47r
- fol. 69v
- fol. 32r
- fol. 39r
- fol. 56v
- fol. 70r
- fol. 35v
- fol. 39ra
- fol. 56va
- fol. 94v
- fol. 36r
- fol. 41v
- fol. 56vb

Garrett MS. 59: Book of Hours, Use of Antwerp, s. XV/XVI, southern Netherlands


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 59, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 16v
- fol. 53ra
- fol. 144v
- fol. 153va
- fol. 16va
- fol. 58r
- fol. 144va
- fol. 154v
- fol. 17r
- fol. 58ra
- fol. 145v
- fol. 154va
- fol. 17ra
- fol. 63v
- fol. 145va
- fol. 155v
- fol. 22v
- fol. 63va
- fol. 146v
- fol. 155va
- fol. 22va
- fol. 64r
- fol. 146ra
- fol. 156v
- fol. 23r
- fol. 64ra
- fol. 146v
- fol. 156va
- fol. 23ra
- fol. 76v
- fol. 146va
- fol. 157v
- fol. 23rb
- fol. 76va
- fol. 147v
- fol. 157va
- fol. 26v
- fol. 77r
- fol. 147va
- fol. 158r
- fol. 26va
- fol. 77ra
- fol. 148v
- fol. 158ra
- fol. 27r
- fol. 113r
- fol. 148va
- fol. 158v
- fol. 27ra
- fol. 113ra
- fol. 149r
- fol. 158va
- fol. 27rb
- fol. 114r
- fol. 149ra
- fol. 159r
- fol. 34r
- fol. 114ra
- fol. 149v
- fol. 159ra
- fol. 34ra
- fol. 11v
- fol. 149va
- fol. 160r
- fol. 41r
- fol. 11va
- fol. 150r
- fol. 160ra
- fol. 41ra
- fol. 130r
- fol. 150ra
- fol. 160v
- fol. 44r
- fol. 130ra
- fol. 151r
- fol. 160va
- fol. 44ra
- fol. 135r
- fol. 151ra
- fol. 161r
- fol. 47r
- fol. 135ra
- fol. 152r
- fol. 161ra
- fol. 47ra
- fol. 138r
- fol. 152ra
- fol. 162r
- fol. 50r
- fol. 138ra
- fol. 153r
- fol. 162ra
- fol. 50ra
- fol. 143r
- fol. 153ra
- fol. 163r
- fol. 53r
- fol. 143ra
- fol. 153v
- fol. 163ra

Garrett MS. 60: Book of Hours, Compilation and translation of Geert Grote, s. XVmed, northern Netherlands (Delft)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 60, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 13r
- fol. 13ra

Garrett MS. 61: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV^2_2 (after 1462), Italy (Ferrara?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 61, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 12r
- fol. 46ra
- fol. 120rd
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 12ra
- fol. 46rb
- fol. 171v
- fol. 2r
- fol. 13r
- fol. 50v
- fol. 171va
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 13ra
- fol. 50va
- fol. 171vb
- fol. 3r
- fol. 13rb
- fol. 50vb
- fol. 171vc
- fol. 3ra
- fol. 13rc
- fol. 50vc
- fol. 201v
- fol. 4r
- fol. 13rd
- fol. 55v
- fol. 201va
- fol. 4ra
- fol. 23r
- fol. 55va
- fol. 201vb
- fol. 5r
- fol. 23ra
- fol. 64v
- fol. 201vc
- fol. 5ra
- fol. 23rb
- fol. 64va
- fol. 210v
- fol. 6r
- fol. 36r
- fol. 93r
- fol. 210va
- fol. 6ra
- fol. 36ra
- fol. 93ra
- fol. 210vb
- fol. 7r
- fol. 36rb
- fol. 93rb
- fol. 210vc
- fol. 7ra
- fol. 36rc
- fol. 93rc
- fol. 210vd
- fol. 10r
- fol. 41r
- fol. 120r
- fol. 210ve
- fol. 10ra
- fol. 41ra
- fol. 120ra
- fol. 11r
- fol. 41rb
- fol. 120rb
- fol. 11ra
- fol. 46r
- fol. 120rc

Garrett MS. 62: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV, Italy (Florence?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 62, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 13r
- fol. 13rc
- fol. 111rb
- fol. 145rb
- fol. 13ra
- fol. 111r
- fol. 145r
- fol. 13rb
- fol. 111ra
- fol. 145ra

Garrett MS. 63: Prayer Book, s. XVI, southern Netherlands (Bruges?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 63, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:

- fol. 2r
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 4r
- fol. 4ra
- fol. 6r
- fol. 6ra
- fol. 8r
- fol. 8ra
- fol. 10r
- fol. 10ra
- fol. 12r
- fol. 12ra
- fol. 14r
- fol. 14ra
- fol. 16r
- fol. 16ra
- fol. 18r
- fol. 18ra
- fol. 20r
- fol. 20ra
- fol. 22r
- fol. 22ra
- fol. 24r
- fol. 24ra
- fol. 26r
- fol. 26ra
- fol. 28r
- fol. 28ra
- fol. 30r
- fol. 30ra
- fol. 32r
- fol. 32ra
- fol. 34r
- fol. 34ra
- fol. 36r
- fol. 36ra
- fol. 38r
- fol. 38ra
- fol. 40r
- fol. 40ra
- fol. 42r
- fol. 42ra
- fol. 44r
- fol. 44ra
- fol. 46r
- fol. 46ra
- fol. 48r
- fol. 48ra
- fol. 50r
- fol. 50ra
- fol. 52r
- fol. 52ra
- fol. 54r
- fol. 54ra
- fol. 56r
- fol. 56ra
- fol. 58r
- fol. 58ra
- fol. 60r
- fol. 60ra
- fol. 62r
- fol. 62ra
- fol. 64r
- fol. 64ra
- fol. 66r
- fol. 66ra
- fol. 68r
- fol. 68ra
- fol. 70r
- fol. 70ra
- fol. 72r
- fol. 72ra
- fol. 74r
- fol. 74ra
- fol. 76r
- fol. 76ra
- fol. 78r
- fol. 78ra
- fol. 80r
- fol. 80ra
- fol. 82r
- fol. 82ra
- fol. 84r
- fol. 84ra
- fol. 86r
- fol. 86ra
- fol. 88r
- fol. 88ra
- fol. 90r
- fol. 90ra
- fol. 92r
- fol. 92ra
- fol. 94r
- fol. 94ra
- fol. 96r
- fol. 96ra
- fol. 98r
- fol. 98ra
- fol. 100r
- fol. 102r
- fol. 102ra
- fol. 104r
- fol. 104ra
- fol. 106r
- fol. 106ra
- fol. 108r
- fol. 108ra
- fol. 110r
- fol. 110ra
- fol. 112r
- fol. 112ra
- fol. 114r
- fol. 114ra
- fol. 115r
- fol. 115ra
- fol. 116r
- fol. 116ra
- fol. 117r
- fol. 117ra

Garrett MS. 64: St. Augustine, *In Iohannis epistulam ad Parthos tractatus*, s. XII1, France, Alsace (Metz?)


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 64, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 65: Monastic Miscellany, s. XV, northern Germany (Huysburg)


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 65, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 66, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Garrett Ms. 67: Eusebius of Caesarea, *De preparatione evangelica*, s. XV, Italy (Padua)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 67, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 68: Miscellany, 1451, northern Italy (Sacchetta)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 68, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 69: Sedulius, *Carmen paschale*, 1455, Italy (Verona?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 69, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 70: Pope Gregory I, *Dialogues*, 1081–1082, Germany (Regensburg)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 70, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 71: Bede the Venerable, St. Augustine, and St. Bernard of Clairvaux, s. XII –XIII, England (Waverley)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 71, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 72: Rabanus Maurus, *Expositio in evangelium S. Matthaei*, 840–850 and s. XV, Germany (Fulda and Xanten)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 72, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 73: Haimo of Auxerre, *Commentary on Isaiah*, s. XII med, England (St. Albans)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 73, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
. fol. 1r . fol. 1rb . fol. 11ra . fol. 17ra
. fol. 1ra . fol. 11r . fol. 17r

Garrett MS. 74: St. Thomas Aquinas, *Quaestiones disputatae*, 1447, Germany (Ebern)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 74, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 75: Hugo Ripelinus, *Compendium theologiae*, s. XIV, England (Oxford?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 75, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 76: Franciscan and Dominican Miscellany, s. XIII/XIV, France
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 76, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 77: Conrad of Saxony, Speculum Beatae Virginis Mariae, s. XIV, Germany (Erfurt)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 77, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 78: Hugh of St. Victor, St. Bernard of Clairvaux, s. XII² or XIII, Spain
(Poblet, Catalonia?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 78, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 52v
. fol. 52va

Garrett MS. 79: Peter Lombard, Sententiarum libri IV, s. XIII, France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 79, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 1r  . fol. 5ra  . fol. 104vb  . fol. 242v
. fol. 1ra  . fol. 5rb  . fol. 179v  . fol. 242va
. fol. 1rb  . fol. 104v  . fol. 179va  . fol. 242vb
. fol. 5r  . fol. 104va  . fol. 179vb

Garrett Ms. 80: Medical Miscellany, s. XIII/XIV, southern France
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 80, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 81: Nicholas of Lyra, Postilla super libro Apocalipsis, 1471, northern Germany
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 81, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 82: John of Freiburg, Summa confessorum, s. XIV, France (Paris)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 82, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
d - fol. 45va
d - fol. 75va
d - fol. 101r
d - fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
d - fol. 1r
- fol. 20v
d - fol. 1
- fol. 20va
d - fol. 1
- fol. 45v
d - fol. 1

Garrett MS. 83: Durandus of Saint-Porain, Commentaria in Sententias Petri Lombardi, 1336, France (Paris)


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 83, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. I:1r
d - fol. I:1rl
d - fol. I:120rd
d - fol. II:79rd
d - fol. I:1ra
d - fol. I:1rm
d - fol. I:120re
d - fol. II:79ra
d - fol. I:1rb
d - fol. I:1rn
d - fol. I:120rf
d - fol. II:79rb
d - fol. I:1rc
d - fol. I:1ro
d - fol. I:120rg
d - fol. II:79rc
d - fol. I:1rd
d - fol. I:1rp
d - fol. I:120rg
d - fol. II:79rd
d - fol. I:1re
d - fol. I:1rq
d - fol. II:1r
d - fol. II:79re
d - fol. I:1rf
d - fol. I:1rr
d - fol. II:1ra
d - fol. II:79f
d - fol. I:1rg
d - fol. I:1rs
d - fol. II:1rb
d - fol. II:79g
d - fol. I:1rh
d - fol. I:120r
d - fol. II:1rc
d - fol. II:79h
d - fol. I:1ri
d - fol. I:120ra
d - fol. II:1rd
d - fol. II:79ri
d - fol. I:1r
d - fol. I:120rb
d - fol. II:1re
d - fol. II:79i
d - fol. I:1rk
d - fol. I:120rc
d - fol. II:1rh

Garrett MS. 84: Guillelmus Peraldus, De eruditione religiosorum, s. XIVmed, southern France


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 84, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 85: Guillelmus Peraldus, Sermones de dominicis et festis, s. XIV, England (Oxford?)


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 85, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 86: Jacobus de Voragine, Sermones quadragesimales, Sermones, s. XIV, England (Oxford?)


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 86, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 87: Richard Rolle of Hampole, Expositio super novem lectiones mortuorum, s. XIV, England (Oxford?)

Garrett MS. 87: Jan van Ruusbroec, *De ornatu spiritualis desponsationis*, s. XV, 1481, northern Netherlands
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 87, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 88: Thomas à Kempis, *De imitatione Christi*, 1474, Italy (Ferrara?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 88, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 89: Johannes Sintrim de Herbipoli, *Theologica varia*, 1415–1420, Germany (Reutlingen and Colmar)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 89, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 90: Johannes de Turrecremata, *Expositio regulae Sancti Benedicti*, 1485, France (Clairvaux)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 90, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 2v
  - fol. 2va

Garrett MS. 91: Jacobus de Voragine, *Sermones quadragesimales*, s. XIV<sup>med</sup>, Germany (Trier)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 91, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 92: Francesco Petrarca, *De vita solitaria*; Pseudo-Augustine, *Speculum peccatoris*, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, France
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 92, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 93: Miscellany, s. XIII, England and France?
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 94, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 174v
- fol. 174va
- fol. 174vb
- fol. 175r
- fol. 175ra
- fol. 175rb
- fol. 175v
- fol. 175va
- fol. 175vb
- fol. 175va
- fol. 175vb

Garrett MS. 95: Miscellany, s. XVmed, England (Oxford?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 95, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 96: Rule of the Poor Clares, s. XV2, Italy (Arezzo?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 96, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1r
- fol. 21r
- fol. 21ra
- fol. 21v
- fol. 21va
- fol. 21vb
- fol. 21va
- fol. 21vb

Garrett MS. 97: Decretum Gratiani, s. XIII2, Italy (Bologna)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 97, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 3r
- fol. 3ra
- fol. 52r
- fol. 52ra
- fol. 80r
- fol. 80ra
- fol. 80rb
- fol. 98r
- fol. 98ra
- fol. 98rb
- fol. 98rc
- fol. 98rd
- fol. 113v
- fol. 113va
- fol. 113vb
- fol. 121r
- fol. 121ra
Garrett MS. 98: Decretum Gratiani (fragment), s. XIII², France (Paris?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 98, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 99: Astronomical Miscellany, s. XIII–XIV, France (Paris?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 99, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 2r
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 126r
- fol. 126ra
- fol. 126rb
- fol. 181r
- fol. 181ra

Garrett MS. 100: Nicola Bertruccio, Collectorium artis medicinae, s. XV², Germany
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 100, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 101: Aesop, Vita, Fabulae, s. XV², Italy (Rome?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 101, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 102: Aristotle, Ethica, Politica, s. XIV, Italy
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 102, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 103: Aristotle, Nichomachean Ethics, s. XV, Italy
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 103, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Garrett MS. 104: Euclid, *Elementorum libri XV*, s. XV, Italy, Veneto
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 104, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:

fol. 1r
fol. 1ra
fol. 1rb

Garrett MS. 105: Diodorus Siculus, *Bibliotheca historica*, ca. 1450, Italy (Rome)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 105, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 106: Plutarch, *Vitae*, s. XV, Italy (Florence?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 106, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 107: Ovid, *Heroides*, s. XV, Italy (Rome?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 107, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 108: Virgil, *Aeneid* (fragment), s. X, Germany
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 108, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 109: Virgil, *Aeneid*, s. XIII1, Italy
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 109, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 110: Virgil, *Bucolics, Georgics, Aeneid, Verses*, s. XV (1460s?), Italy (Ferrara)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 110, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 111: Pseudo-Cicero, *Rhetorica ad Herennium*, s. XV1, Italy (Venice)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 111, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:

fol. 1r
fol. 1ra
Garrett MS. 112: Sallust, Catilina and Jugurtha, s. XV^{med}, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 112, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 113: Livy, Ab urbe condita, s. XV^{med}, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 113, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 114: Cassiodorus, Seneca, Solinus, s. XII^{2}, XIII, England
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 114, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 88r
- fol. 88ra
- fol. 88rb
- fol. 97r
- fol. 97ra
- fol. 99r
- fol. 99ra
- fol. 104r
- fol. 104ra
- fol. N

Garrett MS. 115: Boethius, Works on Logic, s. X/XI, ca. 1023–1033, France, Aquitaine?
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 115, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 116: Boethius, De consolatione philosophiae, s. XII, France
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 116, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 117: Isidore of Seville, Etymologiae, s. XIV^{1}, northern Italy (Bologna?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 117, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 118: Walter of Chatillon, Alexandreis, s. XIII^{1}, England (St. Albans?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 118, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 119: Walter of Chatillon, Alexandreis, s. XIV^{2}, England (Lincolnshire)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 119, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1v
- fol. 30v
- fol. 64r
- fol. 103va
- fol. 1va
- fol. 30va
- fol. 64ra
- fol. 104r
- fol. 1vb
- fol. 61v
- fol. 64rb
- fol. 104ra
- fol. 1vc
- fol. 61va
- fol. 103v

Garrett MS. 120: Geoffrey of Vinsauf, *Poetria nova*, s. XIV², Italy (Ravenna?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 120, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 121: Geoffrey of Vinsauf, *Poetria nova*, s. XIV², Italy
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 121, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 122: Alessandro de’ Pazzi, *Syla*, 1517, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 122, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 123: *Libro di Sidrach*, 1374, Italy (Milan or Lodi?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 123, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 9r
- fol. 9rb
- fol. 103va
- fol. 104ra
- fol. 9ra
- fol. 103v
- fol. 104r
- fol. 104rb

Garrett MS. 124: Jacopone da Todi, *Laude*, s. XV, Italy
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 124, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 125: Gautier de Belleperche, Chretien de Troyes, and Garin de Monglane, s. XIII (1290s?), France, Picardy (Amiens?)
Digitized MS.: http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/garrett/garrett_125.11.11.02.pdf
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 125, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 14r
- fol. 14rb
- fol. 22r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 14ra
- fol. 14rc
- fol. 22ra
| Garrett MS. 126: Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun, *Le roman de la rose*; Jean de Meun, *Le testament* and *Le codicille*, s. XIVmed, France (Paris) |
|---|---|---|---|---|
| CITE AS: Garrett MS. 126, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |
| IMAGES: |
| fol. 1r | fol. 5v | fol. 52v | fol. 113r |
| fol. 1ra | fol. 5va | fol. 52va | fol. 113ra |
| fol. 1rb | fol. 7r | fol. 67r | fol. 118v |
| fol. 2r | fol. 7ra | fol. 67ra | fol. 118va |
| fol. 2ra | fol. 12r | fol. 74v | fol. 137r |
| fol. 2rb | fol. 12ra | fol. 74va | fol. 137ra |
| fol. 2v | fol. 13v | fol. 77v | fol. 146r |
| fol. 2va | fol. 13va | fol. 77va | fol. 146ra |
| fol. 2vb | fol. 22r | fol. 87r | fol. 146v |
| fol. 3r | fol. 22ra | fol. 87ra | fol. 146va |
| fol. 3ra | fol. 27r | fol. 88v | fol. 149r |
| fol. 3v | fol. 27ra | fol. 88va | fol. 149ra |
| fol. 3va | fol. 27v | fol. 90r | fol. 149v |
| fol. 4r | fol. 27va | fol. 90ra | fol. 149va |
| fol. 4ra | fol. 29v | fol. 105r | fol. 154r |
| fol. 4v | fol. 29va | fol. 105ra | fol. 154ra |
| fol. 4va | fol. 36r | fol. 108v | fol. 154rb |
| fol. 4vb | fol. 36ra | fol. 108va |

| Garrett MS. 127: Jean de Meun, *Le testament*, s. XVmed, France, Picardy? |
| CITE AS: Garrett MS. 127, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |

| Garrett MS. 128: *L'histoire ancienne jusqu'a Cesar; Faits des romains*, s. XIV, France (Paris?) |
| CITE AS: Garrett MS. 128, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |
| IMAGES: |
| fol. 1r | fol. 2r | fol. 3v | fol. 4v |
| fol. 1ra | fol. 2ra | fol. 3va | fol. 4va |
Garrett MS. 129: *Faits des romains*, s. XV, France, Burgundy?


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 129, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 1rc


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 130, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 2r
- fol. 25r
- fol. 25rb
- fol. 46ra
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 25ra
- fol. 46r

Garrett MS. 131: Medical Miscellany, s. XIII², France


CITE AS: Garrett MS. 131, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 132: Devotional Miscellany, s. XVImed, southern Netherlands


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 132, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
Garrett MS. 133: Ebernd von Erfurt, *Heinrich und Kunigunde, s. XV* (ca. 1440s?), Germany, Thuringia (Mulhausen)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 133, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 134: Otto von Passau, *Die vierundzwanzig Alten*, 1468, Germany (Lauingen)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 134, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 3v
- fol. 5r
- fol. 5ra
- fol. 10v
- fol. 10va

Garrett MS. 135: Devotional Meditations on the Passion, s. XVI, southern Netherlands
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 135, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1v
- fol. 1va
- fol. 2r
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 11v
- fol. 11va
- fol. 12r
- fol. 12ra
- fol. 18v
- fol. 18va

Garrett MS. 136: John Gower, *Confessio amantis, s. XV*, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 136, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 137: Thomas Hoccleve, *The Regiment of Princes, s. XV*, England
Garrett MS. 138: *The Prick of Conscience*, Southern Recension, s. XV, England (Herefordshire)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 138, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 139: John Lydgate, *Fall of Princes*, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 139, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 140: *The Sowdon of Babyloyne*, s. XVmed, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 140, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 141: John Metham, Middle English Works, s. XV2, England, Norfolk
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 141, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 142, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_142_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_142_OPT.pdf)

Garrett MS. 143: English Devotional Miscellany, s. XV1, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 143, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_143_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_143_OPT.pdf)

Garrett MS. 144: English Devotional Miscellany, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 144, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_144_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_144_OPT.pdf)

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 145, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 146: *Statuta Angliae*, s. XIII/XIV, England (Lincoln?)
Garrett MS. 147: *Registrum brevium*, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 146, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 148, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 149: Papyrus document, s. VI², Ravenna. For a description, go to the Princeton University Library Papyrus Home Page, at http://www.princeton.edu/papyrus/
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 149, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 150: Prose *Brut*, s. XVmed, England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 150, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_150_OPT.pdf

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 151, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in two parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_151_pt1_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Garrett_MS_151_pt2_OPT.pdf

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 152, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 153: John of Glastonbury, *Chronica de rebus Glastoniensis*, 1497, England (Glastonbury)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 153, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 154: Pierre des Vaux-de-Cernay, *Chronicon Simonis de Monteforti*, s. XV, France
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 154, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 155: Martin of Troppau, *Chronicon pontificum et imperatorum*, s. XIV¹, Italy
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 155, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 156: Benintendi Ravignani, *Cronica Venetiarum*, s. XIV\(^2\), Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 156, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 157: Marco Polo, *De consuetudinibus et conditionibus orientalium regionum*, s. XV\(^{med}\), England
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 157, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 158: Giovanni Marcanova, *Collectio antiquitatum*, s. XV (1471? after 1473?), Italy (Bologna?)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 158, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.


Garrett MS. 159: Dogale, 1486 or later, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 159, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 7r
- fol. 7ra
- fol. 7rb
- fol. 7rc

Garrett MS. 160: Dogale, 1531, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 160, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 1rd
- fol. 1rc

Garrett MS. 161: Dogale, 1542, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 161, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 1rc
Garrett MS. 165: Document dated 1692. Out of scope; not described.

Garrett MS. 163: Saint-Lucien and Grandvilliers, Charter, 1278, France (Beauvais)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 163, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 164: Breteuil, Deed, 1452, France (Breteuil)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 164, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 165: Document dated 1606. Out of scope; not described.

Garrett MS. 166: Legal Proceedings, 1567, Spain (Ubeda)
CATALOGUE: Skemer, Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts, vol. 1, p. 381.
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 166, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

CITE AS: Garrett MS. 167, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 168: Testament de Amyra Sultan Nichemedy, ca. 1482, southern Netherlands (Bruges)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 168, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 169: Theological Miscellany, s. XI, XII, Austria (Admont)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 169, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 170: Leonardo Bruni, Le vite di Dante e del Petrarca, s. XV (after 1436), Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 170, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 171: King Manuel I of Portugal, Carta de foral, 1514, Portugal (Lisbon)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 171, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Garrett MS. 172: Luxeuil Fragment, s. VIII, France (Luxeuil or affiliated house)
CITE AS: Garrett MS. 172, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Garrett Hebrew MS. 6: Prayer Book, s. XV, ca. 1523, Italy (Florence)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Garrett Hebrew MS. 6, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 1v
- fol. 167v
- fol. 390r


Taylor MS. 1: William de Wadington (?), Le manuel des peches, s. XIII (ca. 1280), England
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 1, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 10v
- fol. 10va
- fol. 13v
- fol. 13va
- fol. 17r
- fol. 17ra
- fol. 20r
- fol. 20ra
- fol. 22r
- fol. 22ra
- fol. 23v
- fol. 23va
- fol. 24v
- fol. 24va
- fol. 29r

Taylor MS. 2: John Lydgate, Fall of Princes, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 2, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 2 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_02_Part 1_OPT.pdf
Taylor MS. 3: *Sidrac and Boccus*; Prose Brut, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 3, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 2 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_03_Part 1_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_03_Part 2_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 4: Queen Elizabeth I, Fees and Income, 1593, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 4, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 5: John Gower, *Confessio amantis*, s. XV, England (London?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 5, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 2 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_05_Part 1_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_05_Part 2_OPT.pdf
Index of Christian Art: http://ica1.princeton.edu/
IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb

CITE AS: Taylor MS. 6, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 3 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_06_Part 1_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_06_Part 2_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_06_Part 3_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 7: Book of Hours, Use of Paris, s. XVI, France (Paris?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 7, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1va
- fol. 2r
- fol. 2v
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1va
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 2va
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 1vb
- fol. 2rb
- fol. 2vb
Taylor MS. 8: [vacant number]

Taylor MS. 9: Arthurian Metrical Romances; Manor of Hale Records, s. XV², England (Merseyside?)
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 9, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_09_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 10: Mandeville’s Travels, s. XV. (1403–1419?), England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 10, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_10_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 11: Speculum vitae, s. XIV/XV, England, Yorkshire
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 11, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 2 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_11A_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_11B_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 12: Anglo-Norman Miscellany, s. XIV, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 12, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 13, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 2 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_13_Part_1_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_13_Part_2_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 14: Miscellany, s. XIII/XIV, France or Italy?
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 14, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 15: Richard de Bury, *Philobiblon*, ca. 1480, Germany or Netherlands
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 15, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 16: English Wycliffite Sermons, s. XIV/XV, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 16, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS. (in 3 parts):
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_16_Part_1_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_16_Part_2_OPT.pdf
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Taylor_MS_16_Part_3_OPT.pdf

Taylor MS. 17: *Arma Christi* and Prayers, s. XV, England
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 17, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1v
- fol. 1va
- fol. 2r
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 2v
- fol. 2va
- fol. 3r
- fol. 3ra
- fol. 3rb
- fol. 3v
- fol. 3va
- fol. 4r
- fol. 4ra
- fol. 4rb
- fol. 4v
- fol. 4va
- fol. 5r
- fol. 5ra
- fol. 5b
- fol. 5vb
- fol. 5v
- fol. 6r
- fol. 6va
- fol. 6vb
- fol. 6v
- fol. 7r
- fol. 7ra
- fol. 7rb
- fol. 7v
- fol. 7va
- fol. 7vb
- fol. 7v
- fol. 8r
- fol. 8ra
- fol. 8vb
- fol. 9r
- fol. 9v
- fol. 10r
- fol. 10v
- fol. 11v
- fol. 12r
- fol. 12v
- fol. 12va
- fol. 13r
- fol. 14r
- fol. 15r

Taylor MS. 18: King Henry VI, Royal Household Bills, 1432–1433, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 18, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 19: Elizabethan Roundels, s. XVI, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 19, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 20: Sir Henry Sidney and Sir Philip Sidney, Indenture, 1580, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 20, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 21: Sir Thomas Smith, *Dialogue on the Queen’s Marriage*, 1560s, England
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 21, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Taylor MS. 22: Walter Hilton, Middle English and Latin Mystical Writings, s. XV, England (London?)
CITE AS: Taylor MS. 22, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

**Grenville Kane Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts (C1442)**

Kane MS. 1: Gospel of St. Mark with *Glossa ordinaria*, s. XII\(^1\), Italy (Morimondo)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 1, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 2: Gospel of St. Luke with *Glossa ordinaria*, s. XII\(^2\), France
CITE AS: Kane MS. 2, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 3: Apocalypse with *Glossa ordinaria*, s. XIII, northern Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 3, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 4: Psalter with *Glossa ordinaria*, s. XII\(^2\), southern France?
CITE AS: Kane MS. 4, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Kane MS. 5: Psalter Hours, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, Germany (Mainz?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 5, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 3v
- fol. 3va
- fol. 4r
- fol. 16v
- fol. 16va
- fol. 118v
- fol. 118va
- fol. 261v
- fol. 261va
- fol. 262r
- fol. 262ra
- fol. 291v
- fol. 291va
- fol. 292r

Kane MS. 6: Ferial Psalter, s. XV, northern Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 6, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 7: Psalter with Hymnal and *rubricae novae*, s. XV<sup>2</sup>, Italy (Venice or Ferrara?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 7, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 8: Antiphonary leaf, s. XIV, Italy (Bologna?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 8, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 1
- fol. 1a

Kane MS. 9: Antiphonary leaf, s. XIV and XV? Italy
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 9, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 1
- fol. 1a

Kane MS. 10: Antiphonary leaf, s. XV, Upper Rhine Valley, Germany, or Switzerland
CATALOGUE: Skemer, *Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts*, vol. II, p. 18
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 10, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 1
. fol. 1a

Kane MS. 11: Gradual leaf, s. XV$^\text{med}$, Germany
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 11, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 1 . fol. 1c . fol. 1f
. fol. 1a . fol. 1d . fol. 1g
. fol. 1b . fol. 1e . fol. 1h

Kane MS. 12: Gradual leaf, s. XV$^2$, Italy
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 12, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 1
. fol. 1a

Kane MS. 13: Gradual leaf, s. XV$^2$, Italy
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 13, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 1
. fol. 1a

Kane MS. 14: St. Ambrose, 1434, Italy (Milan)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 14, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 15: Two Sermons on the Trinity, 1494, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 15, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 16: Bede the Venerable, Historia ecclesiastica, s. XV, northwestern Germany
CITE AS: Kane MS. 16, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Kane MS. 17: Homiliary, s. XII, France (?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 17, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 18: Giles of Rome, *Expositio super libros Aristotelis De anima*, s. XV, Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 18, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 19: Giles of Rome, *De regimine principum*, 1445/6, Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 19, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 20: Jean Golein, *L’information des princes*, s. XVmed, France
CITE AS: Kane MS. 20, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1
- fol. 1a

CITE AS: Kane MS. 21, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Kane_MS_21_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Kane_MS_21_OPT.pdf)

Kane MS. 22: Xenophon, *Cyropaedia*, s. XV, Italy (Genoa)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 22, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb

Kane MS. 23: Polybius, *Historiarum libri V*, s. XV, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 23, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 24: Pseudo-Phalaris, *Epistolae*, 1471, Italy (Venice?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 24, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 25: Terence, *Comoediae*, 1448, Italy (Naples)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 25, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 26: Terence, *Comoediae*, 1450, southern Germany or Austria?
CITE AS: Kane MS. 26, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 27: Cicero, *Cato Maior de senectute* and *Laelius de amicitia*, s. XV, northern Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 27, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 28: Cicero, *Cato Maior de senectute*, *Laelius de amicitia*, and *Paradoxa stoicorum*, s. XVmed, Italy (Milan?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 28, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 29: Pseudo-Cicero, *Rhetorica ad Herennium*, s. XIV, Italy (Bologna)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 29, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 30: Cicero, *De oratore*, 1458, Italy (Medicina)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 30, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 31: Cicero, *De oratore*, s. XVmed, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 31, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 32: Sallust, *Catilinae coniuratio* and *Bellum Iugurthinum*, s. XVmed, Italy (Genoa?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 32, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 33: Sallust, *Catilinae coniuratio* and *Bellum Iugurthinum*, ca. 1470, Italy (Florence)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
Kane MS. 34: Ovid, *Heroides*, s. XV, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 34, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 35: Virgil, *Opera*, s. XV, northern Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 35, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 36: Virgil, *Opera*, s. XV, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 36, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 37: Seneca, *Tragoediae*, s. XIV, Italy (Florence?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 37, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 38: Juvenal, *Saturae*, 1458, Italy (Naples)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 38, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 39: Pseudo-Quintilian, *Declamationes XIX maiores*, 1404, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 39, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 40: Julius Caesar, *De bello Gallico*, s. XVmed, Italy (Milan?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 40, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 40va

Kane MS. 41: Julius Caesar, *Commentarii*, s. XVmed, Italy (Ferrara)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Kane MS. 41, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra

Kane MS. 42: Marcus Junianus Justinus, *Epitoma Historiarum Philippicarum Pompei Trogi*, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, Italy (Florence?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 42, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 43: Marcus Junianus Justinus, *Epitoma Historiarum Philippicarum Pompei Trogi*, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, Italy (Lucca and Florence?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 43, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 44: Suetonius, *De vita Caesarum*, 1433, Italy (Milan)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 44, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 3v
- fol. 3va
- fol. 3vb
- fol. 3vc
- fol. 4r
- fol. 4ra
- fol. 4rb
- fol. 27r
- fol. 27ra
- fol. 27vb
- fol. 27va
- fol. 59v
- fol. 59va

Kane MS. 45: Quintus Curtius Rufus, *Historiae Alexandri Magni*, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 45, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 46: Paul the Deacon, *Historia Romana*, s. XV, northeastern Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 46, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 47: Solinus, *Collectanea rerum memorabilium*, 1463, Italy, Veneto
CITE AS: Kane MS. 47, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 48: Sextus Iulius Frontinus, *Strategemata*, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, Italy (Ferrara)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 48, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 49: Emperor Justinian I, *Institutes*, s. XIII<sup>2</sup>, France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 49, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 14r
- fol. 40v
- fol. 62v
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 14ra
- fol. 40va
- fol. 62va
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 14rb
- fol. 40vb
- fol. 62vb

Kane MS. 50: Boethius, *De arithmetica*, s. XII/XIII, England
CITE AS: Kane MS. 50, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 51: Astronomical Tables, 1394, France?
CITE AS: Kane MS. , Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 52: Astronomical Miscellany, 1435, Germany
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Kane MS. 52, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1v
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 11va
- fol. 15r
- fol. 15ra
- fol. 18r
- fol. 20r
- fol. 19v
- fol. 20v
- fol. 19va
- fol. 20va
- fol. 21r
- fol. 21v
- fol. 21ra
- fol. 21vb
- fol. 21rb

Kane MS. 53: [vacant number]

Kane MS. 54: *Arte del navigare*, s. XVI<sup>2</sup>, Italy
Kane MS. 55: Leonardo Bruni, *De bello Italico contra Gothos*, 1456, Italy (Pavia?)
CITE AS: Kane MS. 55, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 56: Donato Acciaiuoli, *Vita Hannibalis, Vita Scipionis*, 1468, northeastern Italy?
CITE AS: Kane MS. 56, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Kane MS. 57: Portolan Atlas, s. XVI, Spain or Italy
CITE AS: Kane MS. 57, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/Misc/Kane_MS_57.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/Misc/Kane_MS_57.pdf)

Kane MS. 58: Miniature of the Naval Battle of L'Écluse, by the Spanish Forger.
CITE AS: Kane MS. 58, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

**Princeton Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts (C0931)**

Princeton MS. 1: Bible, s. XIII[^1], Italy and/or southern France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 1, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 2: O.T. Isaiah with *Glossa ordinaria*, s. XII[^1], Italy (Morimondo)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 2, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
[^1]: fol. 40r

Princeton MS. 3: *Postilla* on the Gospel of St. Luke, s. XIV, Italy (Morimondo)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 3, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 4: Canticles and Apocalypse with *Glossa ordinaria*, s. XIII, Italy (Morimondo)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 4, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 5: Gospel Lectionary, s. XI–XII, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 5, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 6: Lectionary, s. XII, Italy (Morimondo)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 6, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 7: Pontifical, s. XIV, Italy (Naples?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 7, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
1. fol. 3r
2. fol. 3ra
3. fol. 4v
4. fol. 4va
5. fol. 5v
6. fol. 5va
7. fol. 8r
8. fol. 8ra
9. fol. 9r
10. fol. 9ra
11. fol. 15v
12. fol. 15va
13. fol. 20r
14. fol. 20ra
15. fol. 26v
16. fol. 26va
17. fol. 28r
18. fol. 28ra
19. fol. 40v
20. fol. 40va
21. fol. 42v
22. fol. 42va
23. fol. 45v
24. fol. 45va
25. fol. 49v
26. fol. 51v
27. fol. 52r
28. fol. 52va
29. fol. 69v
30. fol. 69va
31. fol. 72r
32. fol. 72ra
33. fol. 76r
34. fol. 76ra
35. fol. 85r
36. fol. 85ra
37. fol. 85vb
38. fol. 85va
39. fol. 85ra
40. fol. 85vb
41. fol. 85va
42. fol. 85ra
43. fol. 85vb
44. fol. 85va
45. fol. 85ra
46. fol. 85vb
47. fol. 85va
48. fol. 85ra
49. fol. 85vb
50. fol. 85va
51. fol. 85ra

Princeton MS. 8: Lectionary, s. XV/XVI, Spain
Index of Christian Art: http://ica1.princeton.edu/
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 8, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
1. fol. 1r
2. fol. 8v
3. fol. 13r
4. fol. 13rb
5. fol. 1ra
6. fol. 8va
7. fol. 13a
8. fol. 13ra

Princeton MS. 9: Missal, Use of Seville, s. XV, Spain (Seville)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 9, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 9v
- fol. 9va

Princeton MS. 10: Pontifical, s. XV, France


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 10, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 2r
- fol. 45ra
- fol. 59r
- fol. 81ra
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 49v
- fol. 59ra
- fol. 117va
- fol. 41r
- fol. 49va
- fol. 63r
- fol. 41ra
- fol. 54r
- fol. 63ra
- fol. 45r
- fol. 54ra
- fol. 81r

Princeton MS. 11: Roman Gradual, s. XVI\(^1\), Italy


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 11, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 27r
- fol. 74va
- fol. 159r
- fol. 192va
- fol. 27ra
- fol. 121r
- fol. 159ra
- fol. 192v
- fol. 74v
- fol. 121ra
- fol. 192v

Princeton MS. 12: [vacant number]

Princeton MS. 13: Roman Antiphonary, s. XVI and XVII, Italy


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 13, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 143v
- fol. 149r
- fol. 149ra
Princeton MS. 15: Passionale, s. XV, Germany (Erfurt)
CITE AS: Princeton MS.15, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 16: Monastic Miscellany, s. X, XII–XVI, Italy (Morimondo)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 16, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 17: Ludolphus de Saxonia, *Vita Christi*, s. XV, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 17, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 18: Gregory of Nazianzos, *Homilies*, s. XI, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 18, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 19: John Klimax, *Heavenly Ladder* (leaf), s. XIV, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 19, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 20: Monastic Miscellany, s. XV, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 20, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 21: Bartholomaeus de Sancto Concordio, *Summa casuum conscientiae*, 1431, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 21, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 22: Commentary on Porphyry, *Isagoge*, s. XVI², Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 22, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 23: Council of Trent, s. XVI², Italy?
CITE AS: Princeton MS.23 , Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 24: Giles of Rome, *De regimine principum*, 1441, Italy (Milan?)
Princeton MS. 25: Roman Law Miscellany, s. XIVmed, northern Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 25, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 26: Pseudo-Phalaris, Epistolae, s. XV2, XVI; Beneventan undertext, s. XI, southern Italy (Naples?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 26, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 27: Terence, Comoediae, s. XV, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 27, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 28: Terence, Comoediae (1442?), Italy (Pavia)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 28, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
. fol. 1r  . fol. 4v  . fol. 7r  . fol. 8ra
. fol. 1ra . fol. 4va . fol. 7ra
. fol. 2v  . fol. 6v  . fol. 7rb
. fol. 2va . fol. 6va  . fol. 8r

Princeton MS. 29: Horace, Opera, s. XV, Italy, Veneto?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 29, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 30: Horace, Opera, 1455, Italy (Siena?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 30, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 31: Horace, Satirae, s. XIV, northern Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 31, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 32: Horace, Ars poetica and Satirae, s. XV2, Germany or Low Countries?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 32, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 33: Horace, *Opera*, 1467, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 33, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 34: Pseudo-Acro, *Scholia in Horatium*, 1462, northern Italy?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 34, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 35: Virgil, *Opera*, s. XV, Italy (Ferrara)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 35, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 36: Virgil, *Opera*, 1450s, Italy (Ferrara)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 36, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 37: Virgil, *Aeneid* with glosses, 1474, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 37, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 38: Virgil, *Aeneid, Bucolics*, XV1 (before 1444), Italy, (Florence)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 38, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 39: Virgil, *Georgics* with glosses, s. XV, Italy (Siena?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 39, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 4v
- fol. 8vb
- fol. 28va
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 4va
- fol. 18v
- fol. 4r
- fol. 8v
- fol. 18va
- fol. 4ra
- fol. 8va
- fol. 28v

Princeton MS. 40: Virgil, *Georgics, Bucolics*, 1465, Italy, Tuscany?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 40, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 41: Virgil, *Bucolics, Georgics, Aeneid*, ca. 1507? Italy (Padua)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 41, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1v
- fol. 2r
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 2rb
- fol. 18r
- fol. 18ra
- fol. 27r
- fol. 27ra
- fol. 36r
- fol. 36ra
- fol. 46r
- fol. 46ra
- fol. 58r
- fol. 58ra

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 42, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 43: Pseudo-Anselm of Laon, Commentary on *Aeneid*, s. XIII, France (Paris?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 43, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 44: Hyginus, *Poetica astronomica*; Pseudo-Plutarch, *Vita Homeri*, s. XV, northeastern Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 44, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 45: Pliny the Younger, *Epistulae*, s. XVmed, Italy (Rome)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 45, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 46: Humanistic Miscellany, s. XV2, northeastern Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 46, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 47: Statius, Pseudo-Ovid, and Claudian, s. XV, northern Italy (Milan?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 47, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 48: Pope Clement V, Papal indulgence, 1313, France (Avignon)
Princeton MS. 57: Genealogical Chronicle Roll and *Prophetia Merlini*, s. XIII, XIV/XV, England (East Anglia?)


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 57, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 58: Jean Le Feron, *De la primitive institution des roys, herauldz, et poursuivans d'armes*, s. XVI, France


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 58, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 59: Lucan, *Pharsalia*, s. XII, Germany (Augsburg)


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 59, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 13r
- fol. 13ra
- fol. 21v
- fol. 21va
- fol. 23r
- fol. 23ra
- fol. 33v
- fol. 33va
- fol. 48r
- fol. 48ra
- fol. 76v
- fol. 76va

Princeton MS. 60: Hendrik Herp, *Spiegel der Vollkommenheit*, 1486, Germany


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 60, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 61, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 10r
- fol. 10ra
- fol. 12r
- fol. 12ra
- fol. 26r
- fol. 26ra
- fol. 43v
- fol. 43va
- fol. 83v
- fol. 83va
- fol. 124ra
- fol. 126v
- fol. 113v
- fol. 113va
- fol. 207r
- fol. 116r
- fol. 116ra
- fol. 124r

Princeton MS. 62: *Jonsbok*, s. XVI, Iceland


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 62, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 3v
- fol. 3va
- fol. 18v
- fol. 18va
- fol. 40r
- fol. 40ra
- fol. 135v
- fol. 135va

Princeton MS. 63: Gospels, leaf, s. XII, Byzantine Empire

CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, *Greek Manuscripts at Princeton*, pp. 140–141, figure 177.

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 63, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 64: *Missale plenum*, s. XII, France, Aquitaine


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 64, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 65, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 66: St. Salonius, *Expositio mystica in parabolas Salomonis et in Ecclesiasten*, s. XII?
Germany?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 66, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 67: Devotional Miscellany, ca. 1424, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 67, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 68: Cicero, *De officiis libri III*, XV, Italy, Veneto?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 68, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 69: Devotional Miscellany, s. XV, northeastern (?) Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 69, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 70: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV/XVI, Flanders (Ghent?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 70, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 13v
- fol. 13va
- fol. 14r
- fol. 19v
- fol. 19va
- fol. 20r
- fol. 24v
- fol. 24va
- fol. 38v
- fol. 38va
- fol. 39r
- fol. 73v
- fol. 73va
- fol. 74r
- fol. 86v
- fol. 86va
- fol. 87r

Princeton MS. 71: Franciscus de Mayronis, *Quaestiones de variis locis sacrae scripturae*, s. XVmed?
Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 71, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MSS. 72–74: [vacant numbers]

Princeton MS. 75: Choir Psalter Leaf, s. XVII, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 75, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. recto
- fol. rectoa
- fol. verso
- fol. versoa
- fol. versob

Princeton MS. 76–77: [vacant numbers]

Princeton MS. 78: Sallust; Horace, 1464, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 78, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 79: Folding Calendar, ca. 1455, Italy (Florence?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 79, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 80: Liturgical Miscellany, s. XV, XVI, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 80, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 81: John Chrysostom, *Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew*, s. XVI, Ottoman Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 81, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 82: Bible, s. XIII, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 82, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r
- fol. 1ra
- fol. 1rb
- fol. 1rc
- fol. 4r
- fol. 4ra
- fol. 4rb
- fol. 42r
- fol. 42ra
- fol. 42rb
- fol. 54r
- fol. 54ra
- fol. 54rb
- fol. 71v
- fol. 71va
- fol. 71vb
- fol. 88r
- fol. 88ra
- fol. 88rb
- fol. 98v
- fol. 98va
- fol. 98vb
| fol. 110r | fol. 251r | fol. 360va | fol. 489ra |
| fol. 110ra | fol. 251ra | fol. 382r | fol. 494v |
| fol. 110rb | fol. 251rb | fol. 382ra | fol. 494va |
| fol. 112v | fol. 253v | fol. 382rb | fol. 494vb |
| fol. 112va | fol. 253va | fol. 391v | fol. 498r |
| fol. 112vb | fol. 253vb | fol. 391va | fol. 498ra |
| fol. 128r | fol. 256r | fol. 391vb | fol. 500r |
| fol. 128ra | fol. 256ra | fol. 391vc | fol. 500ra |
| fol. 128rb | fol. 256rb | fol. 391vd | fol. 502r |
| fol. 141r | fol. 259v | fol. 395r | fol. 502ra |
| fol. 141ra | fol. 259va | fol. 395ra | fol. 502rb |
| fol. 141rb | fol. 259vb | fol. 395rb | fol. 503r |
| fol. 155v | fol. 262v | fol. 396v | fol. 503ra |
| fol. 155va | fol. 262va | fol. 396va | fol. 504v |
| fol. 155vb | fol. 262vb | fol. 396vb | fol. 504va |
| fol. 160r | fol. 266r | fol. 397r | fol. 504vb |
| fol. 170r | fol. 266ra | fol. 399r | fol. 504vc |
| fol. 170ra | fol. 266rb | fol. 399ra | fol. 505v |
| fol. 170rb | fol. 273r | fol. 399rb | fol. 505va |
| fol. 182v | fol. 273ra | fol. 399v | fol. 506v |
| fol. 182va | fol. 273rb | fol. 399va | fol. 506va |
| fol. 199v | fol. 273rd | fol. 400v | fol. 506vb |
| fol. 199va | fol. 273va | fol. 400va | fol. 508r |
| fol. 199vb | fol. 273vb | fol. 400vb | fol. 508ra |
| fol. 203v | fol. 282v | fol. 402r | fol. 508vb |
| fol. 203va | fol. 282va | fol. 402ra | fol. 509r |
| fol. 209v | fol. 282vb | fol. 402rb | fol. 509ra |
| fol. 209va | fol. 282vb | fol. 403v | fol. 509v |
| fol. 209vb | fol. 285v | fol. 403va | fol. 509va |
| fol. 217v | fol. 287v | fol. 404v | fol. 509vb |
| fol. 217ra | fol. 287ra | fol. 404va | fol. 509vc |
| fol. 217rb | fol. 287rb | fol. 404ra | fol. 510r |
| fol. 221r | fol. 293v | fol. 406ra | fol. 510a |
| fol. 221ra | fol. 293va | fol. 406rb | fol. 510b |
| fol. 221rb | fol. 311r | fol. 407r | fol. 514r |
| fol. 221rc | fol. 311ra | fol. 407ra | fol. 514a |
| fol. 227r | fol. 311rb | fol. 407rb | fol. 529r |
| fol. 227ra | fol. 311rc | fol. 410v | fol. 529a |
| fol. 227rb | fol. 331v | fol. 410va | fol. 529b |
| fol. 233v | fol. 331va | fol. 410vb | fol. 530v |
| fol. 233va | fol. 331vb | fol. 410v | fol. 530a |
| fol. 233vb | fol. 355r | fol. 412v | fol. 535v |
| fol. 244v | fol. 355ra | fol. 427r | fol. 535ra |
| fol. 244va | fol. 355rb | fol. 427ra | fol. 536r |
| fol. 244vb | fol. 357r | fol. 483v | fol. 536ra |
| fol. 244vc | fol. 357ra | fol. 483va | fol. 536rb |
| fol. 248v | fol. 357rb | fol. 483vb | fol. 536rb |
| fol. 248va | fol. 360v | fol. 489r | fol. 536rb |

Princeton MS. 83: Rule of the Poor Clares, s. XIV, Italy (Bologna)

Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 83, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r  fol. 1v  fol. 3r
- fol. 1ra fol. 1va   fol. 3ra

Princeton MS. 84: Pope Gregory IX, Decretalium, s. XIII, France
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 84, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 40v fol. 40vb  fol. 108ra
- fol. 40va  fol. 108r

Princeton MS. 85: Monastic Breviary (Temporale), s. XV, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 85, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 86: Psalter, s. XV, France (Valence sur Rhone)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 86, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 12r  fol. 50v  fol. 79r  fol. 113va
- fol. 12ra fol. 65r   fol. 96v   fol. 131r
- fol. 36r  fol. 65ra  fol. 113v

Princeton MS. 87: Book of Hours, Use of Paris, ca. 1455? France (Paris) and Flanders (Bruges)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 87, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 1r  fol. 3ra   fol. 5rb  fol. 8r
- fol. 1ra fol. 3rb  fol. 6r   fol. 8ra
- fol. 1rb fol. 4r   fol. 6ra  fol. 8rb
- fol. 2r  fol. 4ra  fol. 6rb  fol. 9r
- fol. 2ra fol. 4rb   fol. 7r   fol. 9ra
- fol. 2rb fol. 5r   fol. 7ra  fol. 9rb
- fol. 3r  fol. 5ra  fol. 7rb  fol. 10r
| Princeton MS. 88: Lactantius, *De opificio* and *De ira dei*, s. XV, Italy (Verona?) |
| CITE AS: Princeton MS. 88, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |

| Princeton MS. 89: Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini and Leonardo Bruni, s. XVI, England |
| CITE AS: Princeton MS. 89, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |

| Princeton MS. 90: *Theologa problemata*, s. XVI, France (Paris?) |
| CITE AS: Princeton MS. 90, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |

| Princeton MS. 91: [vacant number] |

| Princeton MS. 92: Emblem Book, s. XVI<sup>med</sup>, France |
| CITE AS: Princeton MS. 92, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |

| Princeton MS. 93: George Ripley, Alchemical Roll, s. XVI, England? |
| Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/). |
| CITE AS: Princeton MS. 93, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library. |

**IMAGES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>fol. 1r</th>
<th>fol. 1ra</th>
<th>fol. 1rb</th>
<th>fol. 1sc</th>
<th>fol. 1rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1re</td>
<td>fol. 1rm</td>
<td>fol. 1rn</td>
<td>fol. 1ro</td>
<td>fol. 1rp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1rq</td>
<td>fol. 1rr</td>
<td>fol. 1rs</td>
<td>fol. 1rt</td>
<td>fol. 1ru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1rv</td>
<td>fol. 1rw</td>
<td>fol. 1rx</td>
<td>fol. 1ry</td>
<td>fol. 1rz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1sa</td>
<td>fol. 1sb</td>
<td>fol. 1sc</td>
<td>fol. 1sd</td>
<td>fol. 1se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1sf</td>
<td>fol. 1sg</td>
<td>fol. 1sh</td>
<td>fol. 1si</td>
<td>fol. 1sj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1sk</td>
<td>fol. 1sl</td>
<td>fol. 1sm</td>
<td>fol. 1sn</td>
<td>fol. 1so</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1sp</td>
<td>fol. 1sql</td>
<td>fol. 1sr</td>
<td>fol. 1st</td>
<td>fol. 1su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1sv</td>
<td>fol. 1sw</td>
<td>fol. 1sx</td>
<td>fol. 1sy</td>
<td>fol. 1sz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1ta</td>
<td>fol. 1tb</td>
<td>fol. 1tc</td>
<td>fol. 1td</td>
<td>fol. 1te</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1tf</td>
<td>fol. 1tg</td>
<td>fol. 1th</td>
<td>fol. 1ti</td>
<td>fol. 1tj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1tk</td>
<td>fol. 1tl</td>
<td>fol. 1tm</td>
<td>fol. 1tn</td>
<td>fol. 1to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1tp</td>
<td>fol. 1tq</td>
<td>fol. 1tr</td>
<td>fol. 1ts</td>
<td>fol. 1tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1tv</td>
<td>fol. 1tw</td>
<td>fol. 1tx</td>
<td>fol. 1ty</td>
<td>fol. 1tz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1ua</td>
<td>fol. 1ub</td>
<td>fol. 1uc</td>
<td>fol. 1ud</td>
<td>fol. 1ue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1uf</td>
<td>fol. 1ug</td>
<td>fol. 1uh</td>
<td>fol. 1ui</td>
<td>fol. 1uj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1uk</td>
<td>fol. 1ul</td>
<td>fol. 1um</td>
<td>fol. 1un</td>
<td>fol. 1uo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1up</td>
<td>fol. 1uq</td>
<td>fol. 1ur</td>
<td>fol. 1us</td>
<td>fol. 1ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1uv</td>
<td>fol. 1uw</td>
<td>fol. 1ux</td>
<td>fol. 1uy</td>
<td>fol. 1uz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1va</td>
<td>fol. 1vb</td>
<td>fol. 1vc</td>
<td>fol. 1vd</td>
<td>fol. 1ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1vf</td>
<td>fol. 1vg</td>
<td>fol. 1vh</td>
<td>fol. 1vi</td>
<td>fol. 1vj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1vk</td>
<td>fol. 1vl</td>
<td>fol. 1vm</td>
<td>fol. 1vn</td>
<td>fol. 1vo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1vp</td>
<td>fol. 1vq</td>
<td>fol. 1vr</td>
<td>fol. 1vs</td>
<td>fol. 1vt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1vv</td>
<td>fol. 1vw</td>
<td>fol. 1vx</td>
<td>fol. 1vy</td>
<td>fol. 1vz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1wa</td>
<td>fol. 1wb</td>
<td>fol. 1wc</td>
<td>fol. 1wd</td>
<td>fol. 1we</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1wf</td>
<td>fol. 1wg</td>
<td>fol. 1wh</td>
<td>fol. 1wi</td>
<td>fol. 1wj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1wk</td>
<td>fol. 1wl</td>
<td>fol. 1wm</td>
<td>fol. 1wn</td>
<td>fol. 1wo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1wp</td>
<td>fol. 1wq</td>
<td>fol. 1wr</td>
<td>fol. 1ws</td>
<td>fol. 1wt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1ww</td>
<td>fol. 1wx</td>
<td>fol. 1wy</td>
<td>fol. 1wz</td>
<td>fol. 1xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1xb</td>
<td>fol. 1xc</td>
<td>fol. 1xd</td>
<td>fol. 1xe</td>
<td>fol. 1xf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1xg</td>
<td>fol. 1xh</td>
<td>fol. 1xi</td>
<td>fol. 1xj</td>
<td>fol. 1xk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1xl</td>
<td>fol. 1xm</td>
<td>fol. 1xn</td>
<td>fol. 1xo</td>
<td>fol. 1xp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1xq</td>
<td>fol. 1xr</td>
<td>fol. 1xs</td>
<td>fol. 1xt</td>
<td>fol. 1xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xw</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
<td>fol. 1xv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folio(s)</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3r</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 94, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3ra</td>
<td>Princeton MS. 95: Lectionary of Acts and Epistles, s. XII, Byzantine Empire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rc</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 95, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Princeton MS. 96: Consecration Tablet, 1482, Austria, Tyrol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rf</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 96, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rg</td>
<td>Princeton MS. 97: <em>Collectio Congregationis Sanctae Mariae Montis Oliveti</em>, ca. 1512, Italy (Milan?)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3ri</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 97, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4r</td>
<td>Princeton MS. 98: Leonardo Frescobaldi, <em>Viaggio del santissimo sepolcro di Christo</em>, 1493, Italy (Florence)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4rb</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 98, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4rc</td>
<td>Princeton MS. 99: Enselmino da Treviso, <em>Pianto de la Verzene Maria</em>, s. XV, Italy (Florence?)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4re</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 99, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4rf</td>
<td>Princeton MS. 100: Geoffrey Chaucer, <em>The Canterbury Tales</em>, s. XV, England (London?). [“Helmingham Hall or Tollemache Chaucer”]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4rh</td>
<td>CITE AS: Princeton MS. 100, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Digitized MS. (in 3 parts):
- [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS_100_Part_1_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS_100_Part_1_OPT.pdf)
- [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS_100_Part_2_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS_100_Part_2_OPT.pdf)
- [http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS_100_Part_3_OPT.pdf](http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS_100_Part_3_OPT.pdf)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 101, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 102: *Kyrie Eleison* with *Prosulae*, s. XIII, England (Hereford?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 102, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 103: Antiphonary leaf, s. XIV², England
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 103, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 104: Virgil, *Aeneid* and *Georgics* (extracts with drawings), ca. 1514–1521, Italy (Rome)

Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 104, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

**IMAGES:**

| fol. 2v | fol. 15v | fol. 29r | fol. 42v |
| fol. 3r | fol. 16r | fol. 29v | fol. 43r |
| fol. 3v | fol. 16v | fol. 30r | fol. 43v |
| fol. 4r | fol. 17r | fol. 30v | fol. 44r |
| fol. 4v | fol. 17v | fol. 31r | fol. 44a |
| fol. 5r | fol. 18r | fol. 31v | fol. 44v |
| fol. 5v | fol. 18v | fol. 32r | fol. 45r |
| fol. 6r | fol. 19r | fol. 32v | fol. 45v |
| fol. 6v | fol. 19a | fol. 33r | fol. 46r |
| fol. 7r | fol. 19v | fol. 33v | fol. 46v |
| fol. 7v | fol. 20r | fol. 34r | fol. 47r |
| fol. 8r | fol. 20v | fol. 34v | fol. 47v |
| fol. 8v | fol. 21r | fol. 35r | fol. 48r |
| fol. 9r | fol. 21v | fol. 35v | fol. 48v |
| fol. 9v | fol. 22r | fol. 36r | fol. 49r |
| fol. 10r | fol. 22a | fol. 36v | fol. 49v |
| fol. 10v | fol. 22v | fol. 37r | fol. 50r |
| fol. 11r | fol. 23r | fol. 37v | fol. 50v |
| fol. 11v | fol. 23v | fol. 38r | fol. 51r |
| fol. 12r | fol. 24r | fol. 38v | fol. 51v |
| fol. 12v | fol. 24v | fol. 39r | fol. 52r |
| fol. 13r | fol. 25r | fol. 39v | fol. 52a |
| fol. 13v | fol. 25v | fol. 40r | fol. 52b |
| fol. 14r | fol. 26r | fol. 40v | fol. 52c |
| fol. 14v | fol. 27v | fol. 41r | fol. 52d |
| fol. 15r | fol. 28r | fol. 41v | fol. 52e |
| fol. 15ra | fol. 28v | fol. 42r | fol. 52f |
Princeton MS. 105: Laurent, the Dominican, *La somme le roi*, 1437/8, France (Arras)


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 105, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:

- fol. 53r

Princeton MS. 106: *L’Estoire de Merlin*, s. XIII, France


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 106, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 107: Humanistic Miscellany, s. XV, Italy (Tortona)


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 107, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 108: Pope John XXII, Papal Indulgence, 1328, France (Avignon)


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 108, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 109: [vacant number]

Princeton MS. 110: *Kyriale* and *Graduale speciale*, Franciscan Use, s. XVI, Spain


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 110, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 111: Book of Hours, Use of Paris, s. XV, France (Paris)


Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 111, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:

- fol. 13r
- fol. 13ra
- fol. 31Br
- fol. 31Bra
- fol. 43r
- fol. 43ra
Princeton MS. 112: Prophetologion, s. XII, XVI, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 112, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 113: [vacant number]

Princeton MS. 114: Pseudo-Edward the Confessor, *Speculum sacerdotis; Pope Innocent III, De contemptu mundi, s. XV<sup>med</sup>, England
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 114, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 115: Petrus Riga, *Aurora, s. XIII<sup>1</sup>, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 115, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 116: Book of Hours, Use of Toul, s. XV, France (Toul)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 116, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 16r
- fol. 16ra
- fol. 26v
- fol. 26va
- fol. 36v
- fol. 36va
- fol. 41v
- fol. 41va
- fol. 45r
- fol. 45ra
- fol. 50r
- fol. 50ra
- fol. 56v
- fol. 56va
- fol. 61r
- fol. 61ra
- fol. 79r
- fol. 79ra
- fol. 121r
- fol. 121ra
- fol. 130r
- fol. 130ra

Princeton MS. 117: Hebrew Bible, s. XV<sup>2</sup>, Spain
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 117, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 118: [vacant number]

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 119, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 120: Ferial Psalter, Dominican Use, s. XV and XVI? Germany  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 120, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton Ms. 121: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV²/XVI in northeastern Italy  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 121, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 122: Miscellany, 1457, France (Bonneval)  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 122, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 123: Virgil, *Aeneid*, s. XVmed, Italy  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 123, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton Ms. 124: Gradual, s. XVI (1588?), Spain  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 124, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 125: Franciscan Antiphonary, 1595, Spain (Burgos?)  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 125, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton Ms. 126: Prayer Roll, s. XV², England?  
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 126, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.  
IMAGES:  
* fol. 1r

Princeton MS. 127: St. Augustine, *Sermones super evangelium Iohannis*, s. XIIin, southern Netherlands (Tournai)  
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 127, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

CITE AS: Princeton MS. , Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 129: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV, Italy (Florence or Pistoia)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 129, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 13v . fol. 14rb . fol. 107rb . fol. 138rb
. fol. 13va . fol. 14rc . fol. 134v . fol. 190r
. fol. 13vb . fol. 14rd . fol. 134va . fol. 190ra
. fol. 14r . fol. 107r . fol. 138r . fol. 190rb
. fol. 14ra . fol. 107ra . fol. 138ra

Princeton MS. 130: Franciscan Miscellany, s. XVmed, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 130, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 131: Pasquino Family Wastebook, 1412–1472, Italy (Volterra)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 131, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 132: Robert H. Taylor Collection of Manuscript Leaves and Documents, s. X–XVI
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 132, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 133: Commentary on Avicenna, s. XVI2, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 133, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton Ms. 134: [vacant number]

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 135, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 136: Venice, Scuola di Santa Caterina, Mariegola, ca. 1442, Italy (Venice)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources:
ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 136, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and
Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
. fol. 1r
Princeton MS. 137: Elmer Adler Collection of Manuscript Leaves and Cuttings, s. XV–XVI
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 137, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 138: Manuscript Leaves and Documents, s. XII–XVI
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 138, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. 101r
- fol. 101ra
- fol. 101v
- fol. 102r
- fol. 102ra
- fol. 102v
- fol. 104r
- fol. 104ra
- fol. 104v
- fol. 112r
- fol. 112ra
- fol. 112rb

Princeton MS. 139: Carta executoria de hidalguía, 1582, Spain
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 139, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
IMAGES:
- fol. iv
- fol. iva
- fol. ivb
- fol. 1v
- fol. 1va
- fol. 1vb
- fol. 1vc
- fol. versoa
- fol. versa
- fol. versob
- fol. versoc
- fol. versod
- fol. versoe

Princeton MS. 140: German Sacred Music, s. XVI, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 140, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 141: French and Italian Songs, s. XVI, France, Italy?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 141, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 142: Marcus Mayenkuechlin, 1593, Germany (Remlingen)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 142, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton Ms. 143: Cannobio Town Statutes, 1502, Italy (Cannobio)
Princeton MS. 144: *Carta executoria de hidalguia*, 1581, Spain
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 144, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 145: Court Proceedings, ca. 1455, Italy (Pavia)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 145, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 146: Court Proceedings, 1554–1556, Italy (Ferrara)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 146, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 147: Muro de (Entrambas), Aguas, Confraternity of Santa Maria, 1493, Spain
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 147, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 148: Register of Letters, 1567, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 148, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 149: Antoninus of Florence, *De censuris*, s. XV, northern Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 149, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 150: Jean Chapuis, *Le tresor, ou les sept articles de la foi*, s. XV, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 150, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 151: Lactantius Placidus, *Narrationes fabularum Ovidii*, s. XV, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 151, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 152: Humanistic Miscellany, s. XV, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 152, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 153: Miscellany, s. XV, France
Princeton MS. 154: Court records, 1411–1425, 1433, Switzerland
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 154, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 155: Florentine Armorial, s. XVI² Italy (Florence)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 155, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 156: [vacant number]

Princeton MS. 157: Republic of Venice, *Relazioni*, s. XVI, Italy (Venice)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 157, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 158: Chronicle of Genoa, s. XVI, Italy (Genoa)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 158, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 159: Jacobus de Cessolis, *Liber de ludo scaccorum*, s. XV1, Germany?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 159, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 160: Antiphonary, s. XVI², Spain
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 160, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 161: Alexander Tuscus, *Libellus de laudibus*, s. XV, Italy (Piombino?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 161, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 162: Devotional Miscellany, s. XVI? Germany, Braunschweig?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 162, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 163: Juan Lopez de Palacios Rubios, ca. 1524, Spain
Princeton MS. 164: Robert de Blois, Poetry, s. XIV, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 164, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 165: Orden de Santiago, s. XVI, Spain
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 165, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 166: Riccobaldus Ferrarisenis, Pomerium, s. XV, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 166, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 167: Pedrosa del Paramo, Confradia de Sancti Spiritus, 1577, Spain
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 167, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 168: Astronomical and Computistic Miscellany, s. XV, Germany (Cologne?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 168, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 169: Monasterio de la Concepcion de Nuestra Senora, Reglas, 1594, Spain (Toledo)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 169, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
- fol. 2r
- fol. 2ra
- fol. 3r
- fol. 3ra
- fol. 5r

Princeton MS. 170: France, Estates General, s. XVI?, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 170, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 171: Pseudo-Solomonic Prognostications, s. XV, XVI, France, Loire Valley
Princeton MS. 171: St. Isidore of Seville, *Sinonima*, s. XV, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 171, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, *Greek Manuscripts at Princeton*, pp. 147–25, figure 183
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 172, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 173: Aristotle, *Analytica Posteriora* with scholia (leaf), s. XV Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, *Greek Manuscripts at Princeton*, p. 150
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 173A, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 174: Juan Paez de Castro, s. XVImed, Spain, southern Netherlands
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 174, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 175: Franciscan Miscellany, s. XIV–XV, southern Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 175, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 176: Zodologion, s. XVI, Ottoman Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 176, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 177: Album of Drawings, s. XVI, Italy (Rome?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 177, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 178: Miscellany, ca. 1436, Germany, Swabia?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 178, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 179: Dominican Miscellany, ca. 1471, Austria (Vienna)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 179, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 180: John of Damascus and Miscellaneous Treatises, s. XIII, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 151–53, figures 185–86.
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 180, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 181: Giovanni Boccaccio, Il Corbaccio, s. XIV/XV, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 181, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 182: Jean Dupin, Le roman de Mandevie, s. XV, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 182, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 183: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV, France (Paris?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 183, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 184: Grammatical Texts (Sammelband), s. XV, XVI, Italy, Veneto
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 184, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 185: Miscellany on Rhetoric, s. XVI (after 1573), France (Paris?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 185, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 186: Nicholas Love, Mirror of the Blessed Life of Jesus Christ, s. XV, England (London)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 186, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 187: Horoscope, ca. 1583, northern Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 187, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 188: La vie de Dame Ysabel de France, ca. 1518, France (Longchamp)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 188, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 189: Humanistic Miscellany, s. XV (1460s?), Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 189, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 190: Anonymous Treatise on Virginity, s. XV, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 190, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 191: Bernardino Baldi, *De firmamento et aquis opusculum*, 1595, Italy (Urbino)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 191, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 192: Humanistic Miscellany, s. XV, Italy, Veneto
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 192, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 193: Greek humanistic miscellany, containing works by Anacreon, Sappho, and Joannes Tzetzes; s. XV (ca. 1530), Italy (Rome?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 193, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 194: *Diète de salut*, s. XV, France (Paris?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 194, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 195: Greek Sermons and Hymns, s. XVI, Ottoman Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 195, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 196: Trodion and Hymns by Theodore the Stoudite, Theophanes, and Others, s. XVI, Ottoman Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 196, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 197: Greek Miscellany, s. XVI, Ottoman Empire.
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 197, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 198: Humanistic Miscellany, s. XV, Italy (Rome?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 198, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 199: *Ars moriendi*, s. XV, Germany or Low Countries
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 199, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 200: *Revolutio alphabetaria perfectissima ad omnes scientias methodus*, s. XVI
Austria or southern Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 200, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 201: Pope Gregory I, Pope Innocent III, and Guillaume de Conches, s. XIV, France
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 201, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 202: Astrological and Medical Miscellany, s. XV/XVI, Germany, Bavaria?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 202, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 203: *Legende der Heiligen Katharina*, s. XV, Germany, Bavaria?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 203, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 204: German Merchant’s Reckoner, s. XVI, Germany
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 204, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 205: Ottavio Strada, *Variae ac faciles molendina construendi inventiones*, s. XVI,
southern Germany or Italy (Florence?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 205, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 206: Salvatore Morello, s. XVI, (ca. 1552), Italy (Ferrara?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 206, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 207: Camillo Sitone di Scozia, s. XVI, (ca. 1581), Italy (Milan)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 207, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 208: Guy de Fontenay, s. XVI (ca. 1550), France, Berry or Nivernais
Princeton MS. 208: Byzantine Liturgical Music, s. XV. Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 208, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 209: Byzantine Liturgical Music, s. XV. Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 209, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 210: Elizabethan Notebooks, s. XVI (1560s–1570s), England
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 210, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 211: Genealogical Chronicle Roll, ca. 1377, England, East Anglia?
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 211, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 212: Greek Miscellany, s. XVI, Ottoman Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 212, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 213: Ausonius; Claudian, s. XV, Italy (Venice?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 213, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 214: German Prayer Book and Devotional Miscellany, ca. 1470, Germany (Cologne)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 214, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 215: Fragments of Six Greek Manuscripts, s. XIII–XVI, Byzantine Empire, Ottoman Empire
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 215, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 216: Pseudo-Joachim de Fiore, Treatises, s. XVI\textsuperscript{med}, Italy
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 216, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS: http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/mss/ME/Princeton_MS216_OPT.pdf

Princeton MS. 217: Agostino Valerio, De reipublicae Venetiae laudibus, s. XVI\textsuperscript{2} (after 1558), Italy (Venice?)
CITE AS: Princeton MS. 217, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Princeton MS. 218: Byzantine Miscellany, containing Pindar and Sophocles, ca. 1425, Byzantine Empire (Constantinople?)

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 218, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 219: Calligraphy Copy Book, s. XVI\textsuperscript{med}, Italy


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 219, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 220: Commonplace Book, ca. 1410, Germany (Speyer?)


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 220, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 221: Latin Prayer Book, s. XV\textsuperscript{1}, England


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 221, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 222. French Verse Miscellany, s. XV\textsuperscript{1} (ca. 1530s), northern France.

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 222, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 223: Latin and French Prayer Book, s. XV\textsuperscript{4/4} (ca. 1480s), southern Netherlands (Bruges).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 223, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.


CITE AS: Princeton MS. 224, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Princeton MS. 225: Notes on Aristotle's Organon, s. XV, Italy (northern?).

CITE AS: Princeton MS. 225, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Other Divisions of the Department of
Rare Books and Special Collections

Cotsen Children’s Library. Gift of Lloyd E. Cotsen, Class of 1950

C23488: *Libelli de decem preceptis*, s. XV, 1434–1467, France? and Italy
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C23488, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C35055: Honorius of Autun, *Elucidarium*, s. XII, Germany or Switzerland
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C35055, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C40765: Ulrich von Pottenstein, *Das Buch der natürlichen Weisheit*, s. XV, southern Bavaria or Tyrol
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C40765, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C46825: Book of Hours, Use of Rome, s. XV (1490s?), France (Bourges)
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C46825, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C52225: Book of Hours, Use of Utrecht, 1484, northern Netherlands
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C52225, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C58441: Francesco Alunno, Writing Book, 1539–1551, Italy (Venice?)
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C58441, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C61164: *ABC und Namenbuchlein*, s. XV² (1570s?), Germany (Augsburg)
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C61164, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

C46636: Thoman Burgkmair, St. Bonaventure, s. XV, Germany (Augsburg?)
CITE AS: Cotsen MS. C46636, Cotsen Children’s Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Rare Books Division, Manuscripts bound with early printed books

RHT 16th–86: Miscellany (Sammelband), s. XV/XVI, southeastern England?
CITE AS: , Rare Books Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Ex I, BR65.C45 H63 1487q: St. John Chrysostom (Sammelband), 1490, Germany
CITE AS: , Rare Books Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Ex I, PA8360.L52 1494: Theological Miscellany (Sammelband), ca. 1497, Germany (Salzburg)
CITE AS: , Rare Books Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Ex I, R128.L534 1480z: Medical Miscellany (Sammelband), s. XV, France
CITE AS: , Rare Books Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Ex Ka (Oversize), King Henry VI, Yearbooks (Sammelband), 1422–1424, s. XV², England
CITE AS: , Rare Books Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

The Scheide Library

Scheide M1: N.T. Gospels, s. IX, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Scheide Library, M1, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M2: Gospel lectionary, s. X¹, Byzantine Empire
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 204–10, figures 224–25.
CITE AS: Scheide M2 , Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M3: Bible, s. XIII, France
CITE AS: Scheide M3 , Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M4: Bible, s. XIII²med, France
CITE AS: Scheide M 4, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M5: Bible, s. XIII, Germany, Rhineland?
Scheide M6: Bible, s. XIII, France
CITE AS: Scheide M6, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M7: Bible, s. XIII^{med}, France
CITE AS: Scheide M7, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M8: Lectionary, s. XII, France
CITE AS: Scheide M8, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M9: Gospel of St. Matthew with Glossa ordinaria, s. XIII\textsuperscript{1}, France
CITE AS: Scheide M9, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M10: Gospel of St. Luke with Glossa ordinaria, s. XIII, France
CITE AS: Scheide M10, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M11: Gospel of St. John with Glossa ordinaria, s. XIII, France
CITE AS: Scheide M11, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M12: Bible, ca. 1410, England
CITE AS: Scheide M12, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: [http://arks.princeton.edu/ark:/88435/vq27zn490](http://arks.princeton.edu/ark:/88435/vq27zn490)

Scheide M13: Wycliffe Bible, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Scheide M13, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M14: Lectionary, s. XI\textsuperscript{2}, central Italy
CITE AS: Scheide M14, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M15: Psalter, s. XII\textsuperscript{1/4}, southern Italy
CITE AS: Scheide M15, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M16: Psalter, s. XIV\textsuperscript{1/4}, Germany (Cologne?)
CITE AS: Scheide M16, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:
Scheide M17: Antiphonary, s. XIV ¼, Italy (Padua?)
Online description and images of miniatures available in two subscription-based resources: ArtStor (www.artstor.org) and the Index of Christian Art (http://ica.princeton.edu/).
CITE AS: Scheide M17, Manuscripts Division, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

IMAGES:

Scheide M18: Gradual, ca. 1500, Italy (Novara)
CITE AS: Scheide M18, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M20: Book of Hours, ca. 1460, Belgium (Mons)
CITE AS: Scheide M20, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M21: Book of Hours, Rouen Use, s. XVI ¼, France (Rouen)
CITE AS: Scheide M21, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M22: Book of Hours, Roman Use, ca. 1480, northern Italy
CITE AS: Scheide M22, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M23: Tabula kalendarii, 1432, Italy
CITE AS: Scheide M23, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M24: Psalter, s. XII, France
CITE AS: Scheide M24, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M25: St. Augustine of Hippo, Contra Iulianum, s. XII, Germany
Scheide M26: Pope Gregory I, *Dialogorum libri IV*, s. XV, Italy (Florence)
   CITE AS: Scheide M26, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M27: *Sermones Dominicales*, s. XIV, Flanders or northern France
   CITE AS: Scheide M27, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M28: Miscellany, s. XIV, Dalmatia
   CITE AS: Scheide M28, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M29: Canon law text, ca. 1400, Italy
   CITE AS: Scheide M29, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M30: *Statuta Angliae* for Anthony Bek, 1300–1310, England
   CITE AS: Scheide M30, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M31: *Statuta Angliae*, 1310–1320, England
   CITE AS: Scheide M31, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M32: Leonardo Fibonacci, *Practica geometriae*, s. XVI, Tuscany
   CITE AS: Scheide M32, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M33: Portolan, 1642, Italy (Messina)
   CITE AS: Scheide M33, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M34: Giovanni da Udine, *Genealogia Christi*, and universal chronicle (roll), 1344, Italy (Udine?)
   CITE AS: Scheide M34, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M36: *Breve dell’Arte degli Albergatori*, 1355–1625?, Italy (Siena)
   CITE AS: Scheide M36, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M37: *Statuta Mantuae*, s. XVII, Italy (Mantua)
   CITE AS: Scheide M37, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M38: *Statuta et regesta Collis Scipionis*, 1472–1576, Italy (Collescipoli)
   CITE AS: Scheide M38, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Scheide M39: Ordinances, 1444, Italy (Prato)
   CITE AS: Scheide M39, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M40: *Index rerum et materium in libris Statutorum et Ordinum civitatis Venetiarum contentarum, s. XV*²/⁴, Italy (Venice?)
   CITE AS: Scheide M40, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M41: *Capitolare dei signori inquisitori contro l’usara*, 1524, Italy (Venice)
   CITE AS: Scheide M41, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M42: *Capitolaridio ordini*, 1530, Italy (Venice)
   CITE AS: Scheide M42, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M43: *Capitulari consiliariae Venetiarum sextei Canaregii*, 1531, Italy (Venice)
   CITE AS: Scheide M43, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M44: Pasquale Cicogna, *Dogale*, 1590, Italy (Venice)
   CITE AS: Scheide M44, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M45: *Dogale*, 1479, Italy (Venice)
   CITE AS: Scheide M45, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M46: *Dogale*, 1513, Italy (Venice)
   CITE AS: Scheide M46, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M47: Land deeds, 1535–1564, Italy
   CITE AS: Scheide M47, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M48: Diploma, 1576, Italy (Padua)
   CITE AS: Scheide M48, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M49: King Philip II, *Carta ejecutoria de hidalguia*, 1596, Spain
   CITE AS: Scheide M49, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M52: Fioretti di San Francesco, s. XV²/⁴, Italy (Tuscany)
   CITE AS: Scheide M52, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M61: Martin Luther, Letter, 1525, Germany (Wittenberg)
Scheide M62: Philipp Melanchton, Letter to Johann Agricola, n.d., Germany
CITE AS: Scheide M62, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M63: Robert Gazeley, Indenture, 1328 or 1329, England
CITE AS: Scheide M63, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M64: Deed, 1448, England (Higham, Suffolk)
CITE AS: Scheide M64, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M65: Thomas Malyus, Indenture, 1495, England
CITE AS: Scheide M65, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M66: Constantine VII Porphyrogennetos, Latin charter, 949
CATALOGUE: Kotzabassi and Ševčenko, Greek Manuscripts at Princeton, pp. 277–78
CITE AS: Scheide M66, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M67: Land deed, 999, Italy (Fabriano)
CITE AS: Scheide M67, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M68: Legal document, s. XII�, Italy (Grottaferrata)
CITE AS: Scheide M68, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M69: O.T. Book of Daniel, s. VIII, northern Italy
CITE AS: Scheide M69, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M70: Gospels, s. IX, Byzantine Empire
CITE AS: Scheide M70, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M71: Blickling Homilies, s. IX/X, Anglo-Saxon England
CITE AS: Scheide M71, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Digitized MS.: http://pudl.princeton.edu/objects/x346d4176

Scheide M72: Antiphonary leaf, s. XIII (ca. 1200), France (Albi?)
CITE AS: Scheide M72, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Scheide M73: O.T. Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezechial, and Hosea, s. XV, Spain
CITE AS: Scheide M73, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M76: Peter Riga, *Aurora, sive Biblia versificata*, s. XIII, England
CITE AS: Scheide M76, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M77: Breviary, Roman Use, s. XV⁴⁄₄, Italy (Ferrara)
CITE AS: Scheide M77, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M78: Leonardo Mainardi of Cremona, *Artis metricae practicae compilatio*, ca. 1488
CITE AS: Scheide M78, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M79: Gradual, Sarum use, s. XV³⁄₄, England
CITE AS: Scheide M79, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M81: Indenture of apprenticeship, 1406, England
CITE AS: Scheide M81, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M82: Pope Martin V, Bull, 1419, Italy (Mantua)
CITE AS: Scheide M82, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M83: Pope Eugene IV, Letter, 1446, Italy (Rome)
CITE AS: Scheide M83, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M84: Emperor Maximilian II, Letter, 1571, Austria (Vienna)
CITE AS: Scheide M84, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M85: King Charles VIII, Letter, 1495, Italy (Naples)
CITE AS: Scheide M85, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M125: Psalter and Litany, s. XIV¹ (ca. 1320–1340), England
CITE AS: Scheide M125, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M127: Book of Hours, Sarum Use, s. XV¹⁄₄ (ca. 1410–1420), southwestern England (Exeter?)
CITE AS: Scheide M127, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M135: *Sermones*, s. XIV²⁄₄, northern Italy or Switzerland
CITE AS: Scheide M135, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.
Scheide M136: Bible, 1313, Balkans?
CITE AS: Scheide M136, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M139: *Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana*, s. X, Germany (Mainz?)
CITE AS: Scheide M139, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M141: Funeral Office in Greek and Arabic, s. XI/XII, Egypt or Holy Land
CITE AS: Scheide M141, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M142: Gospel lectionary, s. XII, XX (modern miniatures), Byzantine Empire (Constantinople)
CITE AS: Scheide M142, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M143: Psalter and Canticles, s. XIV², southern England
CITE AS: Scheide M143, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M155: Antiphonary leaves, s. XII², central or northern France
CITE AS: Scheide M155, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M156: Gradual leaf, s. XIII¹, England
CITE AS: Scheide M156, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M158: Pope Pius II, *Aeneas Silvius in Europam*, ca. 1480, southern Germany
CITE AS: Scheide M158, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

CITE AS: Scheide M159, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M160: Rosarium theologiae, s. XV, England
CITE AS: Scheide M160, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M161: Johannes Andreae, *Lectura super arboribus consanguinitatis et affinitatis*, s. XV, Germany
CITE AS: Scheide M161, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M162: Heinrich Suso, Peter Damian, and Pseudo-Bernard of Clairvaux, s. XV, Netherlands
CITE AS: Scheide M162, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Scheide M163: Giovanni Balbi, *Catholicon*, 1458, Germany (Augsburg)
CITE AS: Scheide M163, Scheide Library, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.